
5 THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

(Coram: Elizabeth Musoke, Hellen Obura, and Christopher Madrama, JA)

ELECTION PETITION APPEAL NO. 33 OF 2021

(Arising from Election petition No. 06 ot 2021)

10 BUWEMBO MONDAY KASULE

VERSUS

1. BUSULWAATANANSI
2. THE ELECTORAL COMMISSION

JUDGMENT OF HELLEN OBURA, JA

This is an appeal against the decision of the High Court at Mubende (Luswata, J as she then
was)delivered on 28tn september,2021, in which she dismissed the appeilant,s petition for
failing to prove his claims in the petition on a balance of probabilities.

The background facts to this appeal as ascertained from the court record are that the
appellant, the 1st respondent (Busulwa Atanansi) and 3 others contested for the position of
Chairperson LC lll of Malangala Sub-county in Mityana district in the Local Council elections
of 202'l which were herd on 3t0212021. After the erection, the 2no respondent returned the
results and declared the '1st respondent as the winner of the election with 136,1 votes, followed
by the appellant with 1253 votes with a margin difference of onry 10g votes.

Aggrieved by the election results, the appellant filed Election petition No. 006 of 2021 in the
High court at Mubende wherein he aileged that the erection process was marred with
violence, bribery, intimidation of voters, threats of arrests of voters, publication of false
statemenls claiming the appeilant was dead and he had puiled out of the erection among
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1. The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact and did not properly evaluate the evidence on record

when she held that the 1st respondent did not conmit any illegal practices or election offences in

connection wilh the election personally or by his agents ot suppofters with his knowledge and

consent or approval. As a result, she came to the wrong decision lo drsmiss lhe petition on this

ground.

2. The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact and did not properly evaluate the evidence on record

when she exonerated the 1't respondentfron the election offences of undue influence lhrough actual

use of force and violence upon the Petitioner (Appellant), personal or by hls agenls and suppolers

with his knowledge and consent or approval, and held that such offences had not been proved on a

balance of probabilities and to the satisfaction of courl. As a result, she came to the wrong decision

fo dismlss the petition on this ground.

3. The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact and did not properly evaluate the evidence on record

when she held that the 1st respondent was not present af the scene and join in the assault of the

Petitioner (Appellant) on the eve of polling day 222.021. As a resu/f, she cane to the wrong

conclusion upholding the 1st respondents alibi.

4. The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact and did not properly evaluate the evidence on record

when she held thal lhose responsib/e for the assault of the Petitioner (Appellant) on the eve of polling

222021 were not the agents or suppofters of the 1st respondent and their illegal actions did not

implicate the 1st respondent As a resu/t, she came to the wrong conclusion that the 1st respondent

was not liable for their illegal practices/election offences.

5. The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact and did not properly evaluate the evidence on record

when she held that the iregularities and non+ompliance committed during the election by security

agents under the superuision and control of the ?d respondent, election officers ofthe 2,a respondent

and the agents or supporlers of the 1d respondent did not affect the result of the etection in a
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s other illegal actions by the 'lst respondent and his agents to the detriment of the appellant.

The learned trial Judge heard and dismissed the petition on the grounds that the appellant

had failed to prove the averments in the petition on a balance of probabilities to the satisfaction

of court. Being dissatisfied with the decision of the learned trial Judge, the appellant appealed

on 6 grounds contained in the Memorandum of Appeal filed in this Court on 7th October, 2021

10 as follows;

&



The issues for determination

The appellants raised the following g issues for determination by this Court;
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1 . Whether lhe learned trial Judge ened in law and in fact when she failed to properly evaluate evidence

on record and as a resuft she reached a decision that the 1st respondent was validly elected and

declared winner of the election held on the 3d day of February 2021 by the 2na respondent which in

the result occasioned an injustice to the appellant?

2. Whetherthe learned trialJudge erred in law and in factwhen she allowed lhe 1st respondent's answer

to the petition during the trialwithoutthe requisite properly filed accompanying affidavits.

3. Whether the learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when she held that the 1"! respondent with

his knowledge or approval, his agenfs and suppoiers never conmitted any illegal practices or

eleclion offences in connection with the election?

4. Whether the learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when she exonerated the 1sr respondent and

his agents from the election petition offences of undue influence through acluat use of force and

violence upon the appellant and as a result she reached a wrong decision of dismissing the petition?

5. Whether the learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when she held that the 1't respondent was

not present at the scene and that he never joined in lhe assau/l of the appellant on the Znd day of

February 2021 which was the eve of the polling day, as a result she reached a wrong conclusion of

upholding the 1st respondent's alibi?

6. Whether the leamed trial Judge erred in law and in fact when she hetd thaf those respons ibte for the

assau/f of lhe appellant on the polling day were not the agents or supporlers of the 1st respondent

and that their illegal actions did not implicate the 1st respondent, as a resu/t she reached a wrong

conclusion lhat the 1st respondent was nol liable for lheir illegal practices/election offences?
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5 substantial manner. As a resuft she came to the wrong decision lo drsmiss lhe petition on this

ground.

6. The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact and did not properly evaluate the evidence on record

when she held that the violence and acts of impuity comnifted by security agents, the lst

respondent's agents or suppolers and election Officers of the ?a respondent during the election

was not widespread and that it did not contaminate the quality of the election in a substantial manner.

As a resu/l, she came to lhe wrong decisrbn lo dismlss the petition on this ground.
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5 7' Whether the leaned triat Judge effed in law and in fact when she held that the inegularities and

nonconpliance commifted during the election by security agents under the superuision of the ?a
respondent, election officers of the ?a respondent and the agents of the 1st respondent did not affect
the resufts of the election in the substantial manner, as a result she anived at the wrong decision of
dismissing the appellant's petition.

B Whether the learned trial Judge erred in law and in fact when she held that the violence and acts of
impunity commitled by security agents, 1"r respondentb agenls, supporfers and election officers of
the 2na respondent during election was not widespread and that it did not contaminate the quatity of
the election on a substantial manner and as a result she reached a wrong decision bydismr,sslng the

appellant's petition.

9. Whether the learned trialJudge erred in law and in fact when she awarded cosls lo lhe respondenls

The 1s respondent raised the following 7 issues for determination;

l The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact when she allowed during triat the 1"t respondent,s

answer to the petition without the requisite properly filed accompanying atfidavit. This occasioned a
miscarriage of justice to the appettant.

2 The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact and did not properly evaluate the evidence on record
when she held that the 1"t respondent did not commit any illegat practices or election offences in
connection with the election personally or by his agents or supporlers with his knowledge and

consent or approvar. As a resu/f, she came to the wrong decision to dismrbs the petition on this
ground.

3 The learned trial Judge erred in law and lact and did not properly evaluate the evidence on record
when she exonerated the 1st respondentfrom the election offences of undue influence lhrough actual
use of force and viorence upon the petitioner (Appeilant), personat or by his agents and supporers
with his knowledge and consent or approval, and held that such oftences had not been proved on a
balance of probabilities and to the satisfaction of court. As a result, she came to the wrong decision
to dismiss the petition on this ground.

4 The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact and did not properly evaluate the evidence on record
when she held that the 1st respondent was not present at the scene and join in the assautt of the
Petitioner (Appellant) on the eve of poiling day 2/2/2021. As a result, she came to the wrong

conclusion upholding the 1st respondents atibi.
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5 5 The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact and did not properly evaluate the evidence on record

when she held thal those responslb/e forthe assault of the Petitioner (Appeltant) on the eve of potting

402n021 were not the agents or supporlers of the 1a respondent and their illegal actions did not

implicate the 1st respondent As a resu/I, she cane to the wrong conclusion that the 1sr respondent

was not liable for their illegal practices/election offences.

6. The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact and did not properly evaluate the evidence on record

when she held that the irregularities and non-conpliance committed during the election by security

agents under lhe superutsion and control of the 2na respondent, election Officers of the 2no

respondent and the agents or supporters of the 1st respondent did not affect the result of the election

in a substantial manner. As a result, she came to the wrong decision fo dismlss the petition on this

ground.

7. The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact and did not properly evaluate the evidence on record

when she held that the violence and acts of impuity connitted by security agents, the 1st

respondent's agents or supporters and election Officers of the ?a respondent duing the election

was not widespread and that it did not contaminate the quality of the election in a substantial manner.

As a result, she came to the wrong decision to dismlss the p etition on this ground.

The 2no respondent raised the following 5 issues:

1 . Whether the 1st respondent comnitted illegat practices or offences in connection with the etection

personally.

2 Whether the agents and supporlers of the ld respondent committed any itlegat practices uth hls

knowledge and consent or approval.

3. whether there was non-compliance with the electoral laws in the conduct of the election.

4. Whether such non'compliance, if any affected the result of the election in a substantial nanner.

5. What are the remedies available to the pafiies?

Representation

At the hearing of this appeal, Mr. sserunkuma Farouk and Mr. Mbasa Denis appeared for

the appellant. Mr. Joseph Luzige appeared for the 1.t respondent while Mr. Godfrey

Musinguzi, Mr. Ezale Oshman, Ms. Angel Kanyiginya and Mr. John Baguma rep
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resented the
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2no respondent. The parties filed written submissions which were adopted as their respective

legal arguments for consideration by this Court.

I note that the appellant's Record of Appeal contains an amended Memorandum of Appeal

which was signed by counsel for the appellanl on 221ii12021 bulwas never lodged in this

Court and it neither bears the Court registry received stamp nor the signature of the Registrar

of this Court. The amended Memorandum of Appeal contains an additional ground contained

in paragraph 1 which states as follows:

ln this appeal, the amended Memorandum of Appeal was never lodged at the court registry

and in any case, by the time counsel signed it, 52 days from the date of filing the Notice of

Appeal had already passed. Therefore, even ifthe amended Memorandum ofAppeal was to

be filed in this Court, extension of time within which to flle it had to be first sought from this

court by the appellant's counsel. (See; /geme A/athan samson Nabeta vs Mwiru paul, EpA

10

"The learned trial Judge erred in law and fact when she allowed during the trialthe 1st respondent's

answer to the petition without the requisite properly filed accompanying affidavit. This occasioned a

miscarriage of justice to the appellant.'

15 The court record shows that the Notice of Appeal was filed in the High Court at Mubende on

3010912021and the Memorandum of Appeal was filed on7l10t 2021with 6 grounds of appeal.

on 22t1112021 an amended Memorandum of Appeal containing 7 grounds was signed by

counsel for the appellant but was not filed in this Court. However, it was smuggled onto the

appellant's record of appeal and the new ground it introduces was argued by counsel for the

20 appellant in his submission without leave of cou( and was responded to by counsel for the

1st respondent. Order 6 Rule 'lg of the Civil Procedure Rules allows amendment of pleadings

at any stage of the proceedings with the leave of court. lt therefore follows that where

pleadings have been closed, paftes have to seek leave from court to amend the pleadings.

6
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5 No. 46 of 2022). Since the appellant's counsel did not do so, I find that the amended

Memorandum of Appeal was not properly filed and for that reason we strike it off the court

record.

ln the result, issue 2 raised and argued by the appellant and issue 1 of the respondent's

issues are accordingly expunged from the court record. I will, therefore, only consider issues

1,3,4,5,6,7,8 and I as raised by the appellant and issues 2,3,4,5,6 and 7 raised by the 1sr

respondent which arise from the 6 grounds in the original Memorandum of Appeal.

Appellant's submissions

Counsel for the appellant argued issues 1 & 9 separately, issues 3, 4, 5 & 6 together and

issuesT&Stogether.

Counsel argued that it was vividly shown by the appellant in his petition, affidavits in support

of his petition and in his submissions that the offences were committed by the 1sr respondent

personally and by his agents with his knowledge, consent and/or approval and all those

allegations were proved during the trial of the petition. They added that the appellant was
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They submitted on issue 1 that the 1't respondent was not duly elected because the election

process was marred with bribery, assaults, intimidations, threats, publication of false

statement against the appellant and violence, in which circumstances people could not

exercise their free will to choose their leader. They added that the election process was invalid

on ground that it was not conducted in accordance with the principles laid down in the

provisions of the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda (Constitution), the Local Government

Act (LGA) and the Electoral commission Act (ECA) and that such non-compliance affected

the results in a substantial manner which resulted into wrongful declaration of the 1sr

respondent as winner of the election.

25



5 violently attacked, beaten and injured to the extent that he lost a tooth and was hospitalized

on the eve of the election, as a result of which he never participated in the voting exercise.

Further, that the appellant attached evidence of torture and beating by the l st respondent and

his agents together with the evidence of undue influence which was never rebutted. Counsel

contended that all these acts were brought to the attention ofthe learned trial Judge and that

10 had she properly evaluated this evidence, she would have allowed the appellant's petition.

They invited this Court to consider the petitione/s affidavit in support of the petition specifically

paragraphs 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 1'1, 13, 16, '17 and 18 to come to its conclusion.

15

ln regard to issues 3,4, 5 and 6, counsel submitted that the 1,t respondent and his duly

authorized agents committed illegal offences and election offences during elections. ln regard

to the offence of bribery, counsel submitted that the l,trespondent and his duly authorized

agents committed the offence of bribery which resulted in failure of the people to exercise

their free will in choosing their leader voluntarily. Further, that this caused the electoral

process not to be conducted under the conditions of freedom and fairness as required by

Article 61 of the Constitution and section 12(1) (e) and (f) of the ECA.

20 Counsel argued that in paragraphs 4 and 5 of his aflidavits in support of the petition, the

appellant testifled and his evidence was never controverted at trial that the 1st respondent

kept bribing voters in the different places of the Sub-county with sugar, soap and other items

which offence he reported to the 2,d respondent and the area Police Post of Kiwawu but it

was all in vain. They added that Lukumbuka Briens Robert testified that he saw the 1st

respondent dishing out money to boda-boda riders who kept on fenying voters at Kyasengeze

polllng station and his evidence was never controverted since he was not cross examined.

Further, that Nanyonga Harriet who was with Lukumbaka Briens Robert saw the boda-boda

riders who were given money by the 1st respondent ferrying voters to the voting line at the

25

polling station where she was supervising.
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5 counsel also invited this court to look at paragraph 7 of the affidavit of Ngabo Ssebuufu

lbrahim where he stated that the 1st respondent and his agents bribed the voters with bundles

of Ushs.5000/= and Ushs.2000/= as they came to the polling station with instructions to vote

for the 1st respondent. They argued that this evidence was never controverted and, or cross

examined on. They relied on the case o'f Ernest Kiza vs Labwoni Masiko, Epp No.44 of
2016,where court stated that it is recognized that it is not easy to prove bribery especially

when it is done secretly given the dire consequences it carries on the person alleged to have

committed it

ln regard to publishing false statements against another candidate, counsel submitted that

the 1st respondent and his agents published false statements that the appellant was dead and

had pulled out from the political race having been seriously bealen and injured by the 1st

respondent, his agents and the security agents/officers of the 2na respondent. They pointed

out the evidence of Ngabo ssebuwugu lbrahim who avened in paragraph 5 of his affidavit

that supporters and agents of the 1sr respondent such as Matayo Lubega, the chairman of

Kayunga LC1 and Bukenya Francis in Bongole village were telling people that the petitioner

had died or been killed by police and were laughing at him for working for a dead man.

counsel invited this court to look at paragraphs 4 and 6 of Ngabo ssebuufu's affidavit and

paragraph 12 of Kiwanuka Ben's affidavit in support of the petition which point to the

publication of the false statements by the 1st respondent and which evidence was not

discredited by the 1st respondent.

ln regard to violence, intimidation and undue influence, counsel invited this Court to look at

paragraphs6,7,9,10, 11,12,i3,14,1s,16,17and18oftheappeilant'saffidavitinsupport

of the petition, paragraphs 4-8(e), and g of the appellant's affidavit in rejoinder and paragraphs

5-13 of Kiwanuka Ben's affidavit in support of the petition. They contended that all this

evidence was never controverted during cross examination and that with the medical

evidence attached, there is no doubt that the appellant did not participate in the votin
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5 exercise due to the torture and serious beatings he sustained. Counsel pointed out that the

perpetrators were the 1'r respondent, his agents such as Nakalema Anna Maria and Asaba

Nelson, GISO for Malangala sub-county, Kizito Juma Bijampola, all of whom never denied to

have been working for the 1sr respondent.

Counsel further submitted that at pages 52-55 of the record of proceedings, the 1st respondent

10 conceded during cross examination that Kizito Juma Bijampola was his agent. ln conclusion,

counsel submitted that all the aforementioned people were agents of the 1st respondent and

that it was erroneous for the learned trial Judge to hold otherwise.

On issues 7 and 8, counsel submitted that the election was marred with inegularities, non-

compliance with the electoral laws, violence and acts of impunity which acts were widespread

1s on the eve of the election and they contaminated the quality of the election in a substantial

manner to the detriment of the appellant.

)n

They faulted the learned trial Judge for holding that the 1st respondent was not at the scene

of the crime having found that Kizito Juma Bijampola, Asaba Nelson, Baker sekasi, Masifa

and Lubandi Ramathan were at the scene and were agents ofthe 1st respondent. ln addition,

counsel faulted the learned trial Judge for holding that the 1st respondent never committed

election offences which affected the election in a substantial manner after observing that false

statement worked in favor of the 1st respondent. Further, that it was erroneous for the learned

trial Judge to disregard the evidence in the appellant's affidavit in rejoinder that described

how the 1sr respondent was physically present at the scene of the crime.

counsel argued that the learned trial Judge had already noted in her judgment that the 1st

respondent's agents participated in the assault of the appellant and his agents which implied

that even if she wanted to exonerate the 1st respondent, his agents had already been pinned

and placed at the scene of the crime where violence was meted on the appellant and his

52

agents. They added that having properly cited section 2(1) of the Padiamentary Elections Ac

10
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s the cases of Ernest Kiza vs Kabakumba Masiko(supra), Kaija wittiam vs Byamukama

James EPP No. 12 of 2006 and odo vs Tayebwa and EC Epp No. 13 of 2011, the learned

trial Judge failed to properly apply the same decision when she held that the 1sr respondent

and his agents never participated in the terrible assault that happened on 2t2t2021 , the eve

of an election that led to the appellant's loss of a tooth.
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Regarding issue g, counsel prayed that the award of cost be quashed since the election was

maned with illegal practices, assault, election offences, intimidation, bribery that grealy

affected the results in a substantial manner. They further prayed that the appeal be allowed,

the judgment and decree of the lower court be set aside, the election of LC lll Chairperson of

Malangala Sub-county, Mityana District be set aside and re-election using election officers

other than the ones who conducted the annulled election be ordered and that the costs of this

appeal and ofthe petition in the court below be borne by the respondents.

1 st Respondent's submissions

counsel argued grounds 1, 2, 3, 4,5, and 6 concunenily. He submitted that the appellant

failed to prove all the allegations contained in his petition to the required standard and to the

satisfaction of court. Further, that the appellant in his petition alleged that the activities

complained of took place on 2l2l202i at around g:30pm which was curfew time following the

Presidential Directives and that at that time the 1st respondent was at his home. Further, that

the said actions were perpetuated by security personnel and the 1st respondent was not

accountable for their acts or omissions since keeping law and order was entirely the

responsibility of the Government of Uganda.

Counsel also submitted that the appellant did not prove that the people said to be involved in

the actions complained of were agents of the 1sr respondent and as such their alleged actions

cannot be attributed to the '1st respondent. He cited the case of Ernest Kiiza vs Kabakumba

Masiko (supra) where it was held that a petitioner must adduce cogent evidence t'tfrb



satisfaction of court, He added that in all these grounds the appellant alleges that the 1,r

respondent committed illegal practices or electoral offences but the appellant failed to

attribute any of them to him or any of his agents which implies that there is no evidence

whatsoever that was adduced implicating the 1'r respondent in those alleged malpractices.

Counsel further contended that the offences were alleged to have been committed before and

on the polling day when the appellant was hospitalised which means that he did not witness

their commission. He prayed that this court flnds that the learned trial Judge appropriately

evaluated the evidence and reached the correct findings on these grounds of appeal.

2no respondent's submissions

counsel argued grounds 1, 2, 3 and 4 concurrenily. They submitted that the appellant made

several allegations of bribery in his petition in which he claimed that durlng the voting process,

the 1st respondent while at Bongole and Kyesengeze villages bribed voters by giving them

cash but that no attention was given to his complaints and reports at Kiwawu police Station.

They contended that the learned trial Judge extensively evaluated all the evidence regarding

these bribery allegations and found that there was no specific mention of the people who

received bribes just as there no mention of the specific sites of bribery and when the bribery

happened. She further found that no evidence was adduced to identify those who received

money in the neighborhood of Kyesengeze polling station or to confirm that they were

registered voters. Counsel invited this Court to uphold the learned trial Judge's finding that

these bribery allegations were not proved to the satisfaction of court.

ln regard to the bribery allegations made by Bayavuge charles, the appellant,s polling agent

that he observed Kizito Brlampola at a shop opposite Bongole polling station giving out Ushs.

5,000/= and 2,000/= to voters approaching the polling station, counsel submitted that the

learned trial Judge evaluated thls evidence on page 25 of her judgment and noted that while

this evidence was corroborated by the testimony of Ngabo Sebuny a who claimed to have

72
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15

5 witnessed the bribery of voters entering the polling station, the witnesses failed to directly

connect the perpetrators to the 1,t respondent. She further found that it was not confirmed

that the people who allegedly received the money were registered voters and therefore

bribery by agent was not proved to the required standard.

10 ln regard to the allegations of violence, counsel submitted that it is imperative for the court to

look out for independent evidence corroborating the violence and that like any other electoral

offence, electoral violence must be proved to the satisfaction of cou(. They argued that the

learned trial Judge extensively evaluated all the evidence regarding these allegations of

violence and intimidation on pages 18-23 of the judgment and found that there was no proof

that the l'r respondent's known agents acted or committed a particular offence with the

knowledge or approval of the 1,t respondent.

Counsel added that not only did the appellant admit in court that the 1't respondent was not

at the scene, he also deposed that he encountered a one Kizito Bijjampola, Asaba Nelson

(the GISO), Baker Sekasi, Masifa, Lubandi Ramathan and other people but did not mention

the'l'r respondent. Counsel contended that the evidence of Lutakome and Kiwanuka who

testified that the appellant was beaten by the 1.t respondent was contradicted by this evidence

of the appellant. They invited this Cou( to uphold the finding of the learned trial Judge that

these allegations of intimidation, harassment and violence allegedly meted out by the 1st

respondent against the appellant and his agents were neither brought to the attention of the

2nd respondent nor proved to the satisfaction of court. They relied on the cases of Hellen

Odoa vs Alaso Alice EPP No.03 of 2016, Ernest Kiiza vs Kabakumba Matsiko (supra) lo

support their submission.

io Regarding the allegation of publication of false statements, counsel submitted that the

appellant and his witnesses testified that the 1't respondent and his agents started a rumor

13
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5

0n grounds 5 and 6, counsel submitted that the appellant should have adduced cogent

evidence to show that there was non-compliance with the law and that such non-compliance

affected the election in a substantial manner. They relied on section 19 of the LGA and the

decision in the cases of Sarah Bireete vs Bernadette Birigwa EPP No. 13 of 2003 and

Kiiza Besigye vs Museveni &The Election Commission EP No.1 of 2001t0 support their

submission. Counsel submitted that the learned trial Judge extensively evaluated all the

evidence regarding these allegations on pages 35- 42 of her judgment where she found that

the irregularities and non-compliance in three out of ten polling stations would not be sufficient

proof that such non-compliance affected the result of the election in a substantial manner.

Counsel invited this Court to uphold the finding of the learned trial Judge and lind that the

non-compliance was not substantial to affect the outcome of the election.

ln conclusion, counsel prayed that the appeal be dismissed with costs to the respondents.

t1
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that the appellant was ill or dead and had withdrawn from the poll which resulted in many

appellant's voters being disillusioned and regarding voting for the appellant a futile exercise.

They argued that the learned trial Judge extensively evaluated these allegations on pages

29-34 of her ludgment and found that it was not proved to the satisfaction of court that the 1st

respondent had instigated the rumor or supported those who were spreading it. She added

that in any case, the appellant was absent in the sub-county on the polling station and he

stated that he never saw the 1st respondent as alleged. She further noted that the allegations

that a Police Constable was party to the rumor were not proved because the said Constable

was never identified by the appellant or his witnesses. Counsel invited Court to uphold the

finding of the learned trial Judge that these allegations of publication of false statements were

not proved to the satisfaction of court.



s Court'sConsideration

The duty of this Court as a first appellate court is to re-evaluate all the evidence on record

and come to its own conclusion as provided under rule 30(1) of the Rules of this court

and elaborated in the case of Kifamunte Henry vs lJganda, supreme court criminal
Appeal No. 10 of ,997. with the above duty in mind, I have carefully studied the court

record and considered the submissions of counsel together with the authorities relied upon. I

shall consider grounds 1,2,3 and 4 joinily as they all point to the commission of illegal

practices and election offences and grounds 5 and 6 together as they all relate to irregularities

and non-compliance with electoral laws.

10
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ln regard to grou nds 1 ,2, 3 and 4 which are canvassed u nder issues 'l ,3,4,5 and 6 raised by

the appellant, the learned trial Judge is faulted for failing to properly evaluate the evidence

in regard to the illegal practices and electoral offences allegedly committed by the 1sr

respondent and his agents against the appellant and his agents. The alleged illegal practices

and offences against the appellant by the 1s respondent personally or by his agents with his

knowledge and consent or approval, are outlined in the affidavit supporting the petition. They

include bribery, publishing false statements against another candidate, violence, intimidation

and undue influence.

I shall first of all deal with the offence of bribery provided for under section 147 of the LGA

as follows;

(1)Any person who, with intent, either before or during an election, either direcly or indirecly

influences another person to vote orto refrain from voting for any candidate, or gives, provides or

causes to be given or provides any money, gift or other consideration to another person, to influence

lhal person's voting, commits an ilegal practice of the offence of bribery.

(2)A person receiving any money, gift or consideration under subsection (1) also commits

15

"147. Oflence of bribery



5 offence of illegal practice under that subsecflon.

(3/Subsection (1) does not apply in respect of the provision of refreshments or food_

(a) offered by a candidate or a candidate's agent at a candidate's campaign planning and

organisation neeting;

(b) offered by any person other than a candidate or a candidate's agent at a candidates, campaign

planning and organisation meeting.

(4)A candidate or candidate's agent who, by himself or herself or any other person, direcily or

indirectly, before the close of polls on polling day offers, procures or provides or pronises to procure

or provide alcoholic beverages to any person commits an offence of ittegal practice.

(5) Any person who commits the offences stipulated rn lhls section sha ll be liable on conviction to a

fine not exceeding five currency points ot to a term of imprisonment not exceeding two years ot
both.'

ln Mathina Bwambale vs crispus Kyonga and rhe Electoral commission, Ep No.00T

of 2007, it was held that for allegations of voter bribery to succeed, three things must be

satisfied, namely; a gift must be given to a voter, it must be given by a candidate or his agent

with his knowledge and consent or approval; it must have been given with the intention of

inducing to vote or not to vote for a particular person. The LGA is silent on the standard of

proof in petitions that arise from Local council Elections. However, section 61(3) of the

Parliamentary Elections Act (PEA), which provides that the standard of proof is on a balance

of probabilities, becomes applicable by virtue of section 172 of the LGA.

The Local Governments Act defines a "registered vote/' in section 1 (1) (q) as a person whose

name is entered on the voters' register. ln wakayima Musoke and Electoral commission

vs Kasule Robert sebunya, EPP No.T2 of 2016, it was held that conclusive proof of being

a registered voter is by evidence of the person's name appearing in the National Vote/s

Register, and not by possession of a National ldentity card. (A/so see: Kasirye zzimula
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ln the instant case, the appellant's evidence is that the 1st respondent and his agents

committed the offence of bribery throughout the campaigns and during the elections. He

avened in paragraphs 3 and 18 of the petition and paragraphs 4 and 5 of the affidavit in

support of the petition that the 'lst respondent committed the offence of bribery. ln paragraph

18 of the petition, the appellant avened that the 1sr respondent continued to commit the

offence of bribery throughout the voting day by giving voters cash, transport to and from the

polling stations, and by paying motorcycle riders to transport voters, ln paragraph 4 of the

affidavit in support, the appellant averred that throughout the campaign period some voters

in the places of Bongole village and Kyesengeza village were being bribed by the lst

respondent using money and sugar, soap and other things.

He relied on the affidavits in support of the petition deposed by Lukumbuka Briens Robert,

Nanyonga Haniet, Lutaakome denis, Kiwanuka Ben and Ngabo ssebuufu lbrahim which he

invlted this Court to look at in proof of his allegations on bribery of voters.

Lukumbuka Briens Robert who stated that he is the founder of a Non-Governmental

organization (NGo) called "Feel of Africa Rights Alliance" which was accredited by the l.o
respondent as an observer of the 2021 eleclions and whose focus district was Mityana,

averred in paragraph 9 of his affldavit that he saw a genfleman whom he later came to know

as the 2no respondent dishing out money to boda-boda riders who kept ferrying voters at

Kyesengeza polling station. He also stated in paragraph 12 that he saw the 1sr respondent

call the presiding officers in charge of Kyesengeze polling station and talk to them while

instructing them though he did not hear what they were discussing as he was at a distance.

He added that he recorded a video of these two incidents using his phone.

vs Bazigatirawo Kbuuka Francis and anor, [20191, uGcA 4sl and Gaddafi lVassur ys

Sekabira Denes and anor, EPP No. 0056 of 2021)



s Nanyonga Harriet who stated that she was the appointed supervisor of the appellant of

Kyesengeza polling station, avened in paragraphs 3 and 4 of her affidavit that she saw many

people being dropped by boda boda riders at the Kyesengeza polling station and the'1st

respondent was around for some good hours. ln paragraph 4 she stated that the lst

respondent paid off boda-boda riders in her presence but she could not hear what they were

10 saying. ln paragraph 9 she stated that she started talking to different voters who told her that

their transport had been paid by the 1st respondent.

Lutaakome Denis who said he was the campaign supervisor of the appellant stated that on

polling day at about 1.00pm, the 1't respondent and his agent called Bijampola went to

Kanyanya polling station and started issuing money to voters standing in the line.

15 Kiwanuka Ben stated in paragraph 14 of his affidavit that the 1't respondent and his agent

called Bijampola went to Kanyanya polling station on the polling day where he (Kiwanuka

Ben) is a voter and started issuing money to voters standing in the line to vote.

Ngabo ssebufu lbrahim and Bayavuge charles stated in paragraph 7 of their respective

affidavits that at Bongole polling station, where Ngabo was a voter and Bayavuge a polling

agent, Bijampola who is an agent of the 1il respondent stationed himself in front of the shop

of a one salongo Bukenya opposite the polling station and issued money in denominations

of Ushs. 5,000/= and 2,000/= to voters as they came to the polling station to vote with

instructions to vote for the 1st respondent.

2 o

ln paragraph 9 (b) of his answer to the petition and paragraph 5 of his affidavit in support of

the answer to the petition, the 1s respondent denied ever engaging in any electoral offence

of bribery before or during the campaign process as alleged by the appellant and his

witnesses. ln paragraphs 16 and 17, he denied ferrying people on boda-bodas or paying
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5 boda-boda riders or even participating in any malpractice at Kyesengeza polling station as

stated by Nanyonga Harriet.

The learned trial Judge evaluated the evidence on the allegations of bribery in her judgment

as follows:

"Lutakone Dennis and Ben Kiwanuka being Buwembo's suppolers claim to have obserued Busulwa

and his agent Bijyampola bribing voters who were standing in line waiting for lo vote at the Kanyanya

polling station. Bavyange Charles claimed to have obserued the same illegal activity at the Bongote

polling station. On both occasions, no spec/rcs were given of those being bribed, prool that they

were indeed registered voters, or whether lhey were actually accepting the bribes. (sic)

ln addition, I noted a serious contradiction in Kwanuka's evidence. ln paragraph 1 of his atfidavit,

he claimed to be a registered voter at the Kabyuma polling station. /t is assumed lhal was his voting

station. He contradicted himself to state in paragraph 14 that he was a voter at the Kanyanya polling

station and was presenf there on voting day at 1 pm. /f is nol sfated thal Kanyanya and Kabyuna

are one and the same place and it would thus doubtful that Kwanuka was at Kanyanya at ail.

Lukumbuka Robed who also claimed to have obserued Busulwa giving money to boda boda riders,

was not able to confirm lhat they were registered voters or that those that they were lerrying to

Kyesengeze polling station, were destined to vote for Busulwa.

On the whole, the evidence that Buwembo or his agents comnifted the offence of bibery would fall

well below the standard set to prove that office.'

I have myself reappraised the evidence on record to determine whether the learned trial

Judge indeed erred in law and in fact in her evaluation of the evidence that was before her

and the lindings and conclusion she made. On the alleged bribery at Kyesengeza polling

station, I note that Lukumbuka Briens Robert averred in paragraph 9 of his affidavit that on

polling day he saw a gentleman whom he later came to know as the 2nd respondent (in the

petition) dishing out money to boda-boda riders who kept ferrying voters at Kyesengeza

polling station. I observe that on the lower court record, the 2nd respondent was the Electoral
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commission, one wonders how the Electoral commission which is a body corporate could

have been dishing out money to boda-boda riders. I therefore take it that the witness meant

the '1st respondent but stated the 2no respondent in error. othenrvise, the averment would be

a falsehood.

I also note that during the hearing of the election petition, the video which Lukumbuka Briens

10 Robert relied on to support his allegations of bribery against the 1sr respondent was expunged

from the court record having been withdrawn by the appellant's counsel on the ground that it

was not in the language of the court. What remained of his evidence was the allegation that

he saw the 1't respondent calling the presiding officers in charge of Kyesengeze polling

station whom he talked to while instructing them but he did not hear what they were discussing

1s as he was at a distance. The fact that he did not hear what the 1,r respondent instructed the

presiding officers to do, in my view, makes Lukumbuka's averments speculative and without

any probative value. lt therefore fell short of the required standard of proof on a balance of

probabilities to the satisfaction of court that the 1$ respondent bribed voters.

20

25

Nanyonga Harriet who said she was the appointed supervisor of the appellant at Kyesengeza

polling station also avened that she saw many people being dropped off by boda-bodas at

the polling station where the 1,t respondent was around for some time. She stated that she

saw the 1sr respondent paying boda-bodas but she could not hear what they were talking

since she was some few metres away from them. Further, that she was in the company of

Lukumbuka when she saw the 1st respondent calling the presiding officers who left their tables

and together with the 1st respondent went a distance from their designated tables in a sub-

road and she could see the 1st respondent instructing them as he stretched his arms but she

could not hear what he was telling them. lt should be noted that for there to be bribery, the

intention should be to induce the voters to vote for the one who is giving the bribe or their

candidate. Like I found regarding Lukumbuka's evidence, this aspect of Nanyonga's eviden

30 is also speculative and of no probative value.
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5 The offence of bribery is committed when money or a gift is given to a voter. From Nanyonga,s

evidence the boda-boda riders were the ones who were paid to ferry voters and not the voters

themselves. ln view of the above ingredients of the offence of bribery, it would be erroneous

to conclude that the alleged act of paying boda-bodas to ferry voters amounts to bribery of

those ferried, At any rate, Nanyonga stated that she talked to different voters who told her

that their transport had been paid by the 1st respondent but she did not specify those voters

by stating their names and the others who were allegedly fenied by the boda-boda riders.

Neither was there any proof that the people ferried by the boda-bodas were voters by

tendering in evidence voters' registers that bear their names as required. see: Gaddafi

IVassur vs Sekabira Denes and anor (supra) and Hon. George patrick Kasajja vs

Frederick Ngobi Gume & Electoral commission (supral where this court held that the

conclusive proofthat a person is a voter is by evidence ofthat person,s name on the national

Voters' Register and not by voter slips or National ldentification. I am therefore unable to flnd

that the alleged paying of boda-boda riders was an act of bribery of voters.

Nanyonga also stated in paragraph g of her affidavit that she talked to different voters who

told her that their transport had been paid by the 1sr respondent but she neither named them

nor indicated that they are registered voters. I also note that there is no evidence on court

record that was adduced by the alleged voters to confirm that they were bribed by the 1,r

respondent to vote for him. I therefore find that the evidence of Nanyonga Harriet as the

appointed supervisor of the appellant is not corroborated by any independent evidence and

as such could not satisfy this court that the 1sr respondent committed the offence of bribery.

on the alleged bribery at Kanyanya polling station, I note that Kiwanuka Ben stated in

paragraph 14 of his affidavit that he saw the 'ls respondent at Kanyanya polling station on the

polling day issuing money to voters standing in the line to vote, I observe that none of the

voters from Kanyanya polling station who were standing in the line and received money was

named. Neither did any of them swear affidavits to corroborate Kiwanuka Ben's evidence th
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5 they received the money. Further, no evidence was adduced by any other witness that such

bribery of voters took place at that polling station.

ln Achieng sarah and Electoral commission vs ochwo Nyakecho Keziah, EpA No. 3g

of 2012, it was held that there is need for other evidence to confirm that a particular witness

is telling the truth about bribery, due to the tendency by partisan witnesses to exaggerate

claims of what might have happened.

ln the instant case, only Kiwanuka Ben swore an affidavit in respect of bribery of voters in the

voting lines at Kanyanya polling station. His evidence was therefore not corroborated by

another independent evidence to confirm the truthfulness of this allegation of voter bribery at

that particular polling station. As it were, the evidence of Kiwanuka Ben regarding the 1s

respondent's bribery of voters at Kanyanya polling station is not cogent enough to satisfy

court that the offence was committed as alleged,

ln regard to bribery by agent, it is the appellant's evidence and that of his witnesses Kiwanuka

Ben, Ngabo ssebufu lbrahim and Bayavuge charles that Bijampola was an agent of the ,lsr

respondent who bribed voters at Kanyanya and Bongole pollings stations.

ln his answer to the petition and the supporting affidavit, the 1sr respondent denied that

Bijampola is his agent. At trial, during his cross examination, the 1sr respondent conceded

that Bijampola in his capacity as NRM councilor was campaigning for him as NRM chairman.

However, in re-examination at page 290, he denied Bijampola being his official agent. This

dispels submissions of counsel for the appellant that the 1st respondent never challenged the

evidence of the petitione/s witnesses that Bijampola was his agent and that he gave out

bribes to voters.

The learned trial Judge in the instant case evaluated the evidence of bribery by agent and
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5 "l was not convinced by the evidence of bribery presented against Busulwa. on the other hand,

Eusu/wa's wrlnesses adduced evidence that appeared to inplicate other persons. Bayavuge

charles, Buwembo's polling agent at Bongote polling station deposed that on polting day, he

observed one Kzrto Bijampola, Busulwa's agenl and supporter stationed himsell at a shop opposite

the polling station giving out shs. 5000 and shs. 2000 to voters approaching the polling station to

vote. For that, and other reasons, he dectined to sign the DR forns for that polling station. Ngabo

Sebunya corroborated that evidence by stating that he too slnessed that incident and that the

payments were being made as the voters entered the slafion lo vote and that each was given

instructions not to vote for Buwembo.

Beyond observing Bijampola handing out money tor votes, neither w[ness was able to direcily

connect him to Busulwa. There was no evidence lhat he was working under Busulwa's instructions

or with his knowledge to hand out lhe bribes. None of then approached any of the voters allegedly

given money to confirm for a fact that they were registered voters or that Bijampota had mentioned

Busulwa as his principal or one who he represented. The coul cannot likewise assume that there

was any connection in that regard. I do find then that bribery by agent was not proved to the required

standard."

I find it pertinent that I first consider whether Bijampola was an agent of the 1sr respondent as

alleged.

ln dealing with the aspect of who an agent is, the supreme court in col. (Rtd) Dr. Besigye

Kizza vs Museveni Y.K. & Anor (supra) as per oder, JSC, referred to ,,The Digest of
Annoted British, commonwealth and European cases, 1gg2 Reissuq Butherwerths &

Co. (Publishers) Ltd. 1982; Page 72,', which defines and explains that;

"An agent ls a person employed by another to act for him or her and on his or her behalf

either generally or in some particular transaction. The authorig may be actual or implied from

circumstances. lt is not necessary to prove agency to show that a person was actually

appointed by the candidate, if a person not appointed were to assume to act in any

depafiment of service as election agent and the candidate accepted his seruice as such,
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would thereby ratify the agency, so that a man may become agent for another in either of two

ways, by actual employment or by recognition and acceptance....'

Oder, JSC also referred to a passage in the Halsbury's Laws of England, 4n Edition, VoL

15 from Paragraph 698 which discusses agency in relation to elections to the effect that;

"ln orderto prove agency it is not necessary to show that the person was actually appointed

by the candidate or that he was paid. The crucial test is whether there has been employment

or authorization of the agent by the candidate to do some election work or the adoption of his

work when done. The candidate, however, is liable not only for the acts of the agents when

he has himself appointed or authorized, but also for the acts of the agents employed by his

election agent or by any other agent having authority to employ others. ln the absence of

authorization or ratification the candidate must be proved by himself or his acknowtedged

agents to have employed the agent or to act on his behalf or have to some extent put himself

in the agent's hands or to have made common cause with him for the purpose of promoting

of the candidate's election. The candidate must have entrusted the alleged agent with some

material paft of the busrness of election.'

The position in the above case was referred loin Amama Mbabazi & Electoral commission

vs Musinguzi Garuga James, EPP No. 12 of 2002, and Fred Badda & Anor vs prof.

Muyanda Mutebi EPP No.25 of 2006 (CA).

The allegation that Bijampola was an agent of the 1'r respondent was inferred from the fact

that during the campaigns they were moving together to canvass for votes. This came out

clearly in paragraph 6 of Lutaakome's affidavit in rejoinder where he averred that Bijampola

was an agent of the 1st respondent since he belonged to and was a councilor in the same

party as him (the 1,t respondent) and therefore they were looking for votes together,

During cross examination, it was confirmed by the 1.t respondent that indeed as candidates

belonging to NRM party who were vying for different political positions but within the same
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5 sub-county and district, he and Bijampola moved together campaigning for votes. Asked

whether it is true that Bijampola as NRM councilor was also campaigning for him, the 1sr

respondent answered in the affirmative. However, in re-examination, he clarified that

Bijampola was not his official agent and that it was not wrong for Bijampola to campaign with

him as they are members of the same party.

l0 ln my view, the fact that the 1st respondent and Bijampola moved together as members of the

same party during campaigns to canvass for votes and did campaign for each other in the

process makes hlm an agent of the 1,t respondent by recognition and acceptance. I say so in

view of the evidence on record and the explanation from "Ihe Digest of Annoted British,

commonwealth and European cases (supra)" which was cited in col. (Rtd) Dr. Kizza

1s Besigye vs Electoral commission and Yoweri Kaguta Museveni (supra) as already

quoted above. The gist of it is that the authority of an agent may be actual or implied from

circumstances, as such it is not necessary to prove agency to show that a person was actually

appointed by the candidate. Further, that a person may become agent for another either by

actual employment or by recognition and acceptance.

?o The evidence on record in the instant case is that the 1sr respondent, in cross examination,

acknowledged that Bijampola as a member of his party and a candidate in the Local Council

5 race moved with him as they canvassed for votes individually and mutually for each other.

The clarification offered by the 1st respondent in re-examination only managed to make it clear

that Bijampola was not his official agent, However, the fact that Bijampola campaigned for the

2b 1't respondent as a member of his party was confirmed and ratified by him in re-examination

when he asserted that it was not wrong for him to do so.

ln the circumstances, I would find that the learned trial Judge erred in her finding that

Bijampola is not an agent of the 1't respondent because the evidence on record does not
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5 support that finding. on the contrary it shows that Bijampola was an agent of the 1sr

respondent by recognition and acceptance.

The issues for consideration would then be whether or not Bijampola as an agent of the 1,r

respondent bribed voters to influence them to vote forthe 1sr respondent and, ifso, whether

he did so with the 1,t respondent's knowledge and consent or approval as required under

section 139(c) of the LGA.

0n whether Bijampola bribed voters, the evidence that implicates him was given by Kiwanuka

Ben, Ngabo Ssebufu lbrahim and Bayavuge charles who all stated that Bijampola as an

agent of the 1st respondent bribed voters at Kanyanya and Bongole polling stations. Kiwanuka

Ben stated in paragraph 14 of his affidavit that he saw the 1'r respondent and his agent called

Bijampola at Kanyanya polling station on the polling day issuing money to voters standing in

the line to vote. on the other hand, Ngabo ssebufu lbrahim and Bayavuge charles in

paragraph 7 of their respective affidavits stated that at Bongole polling station, Bijampola who

is an agent of the 1't respondent stationed himself in front of the shop of a one salongo

Bukenya opposite the polling station and issued money in denominations of Ushs, 5,000/=

and 2,000/= to voters as they came to the polling station to vote with instructions to vote for

the lst respondent.

First of all, I note that while Kiwanuka Ben stated that Bijampola was at Kanyanya polling

station issuing money to voters standing in the line to vote, Ngabo Ssebufu lbrahim and

Bayavuge Charles stated that the same Bijampola also stationed himself in front of the shop

opposite Bongole polling station and issued money to voters as they came to the polling

station to vote. There was no explanation given as to whether the two polling stations were

next to each other such that one person could be in both at the same time. I would therefore

be hesitant to make a linding that the offence of bribery was proved based on such weak an
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As I had earlier noted, the burden of proof in election petitions lies on the petitioner (appellant in

this case) which means that in order for the appellant's allegations of bribery to succeed he had

to prove that the persons alleged to have been bribed were registered voters by showing that

their names appear in the voters' register. lt could be argued that because some of the people

who were alleged by Kiwanuka Ben to have been bribed by Bijampola were standing on the line

to vote, this would imply that they are registered voters and as such, there would be no need to

produce a copy of the voters' register that bear their names, ln light of the provisions of section

128 of the LGA, this argument would only be valid if the witness had specified that the people

on the line at which the voters were, for the well-known reason that not all who line up to vote

actually qualify to vote.
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Section 128 of the LGA provides for the polling and voting procedures. Subsection (3) thereof

requires all the intending voters to form one line from a point at least twenty metres away from

the table at which each voter is to place the authorized mark of choice on the ballot paper. Then

subsection (5)(a) provides for the positioning at every polling station the 1st table where every

voter reports for identification in the vote/s roll and collection of a ballot paper, Subsection (5)(b)

provides for the positioning of the second table where a voter ticks or thumbprint to indicate

his/her prefened candidate, fifteen metres from the first table and subsection (5)(d) provides for

the 3'o table where the ballot box for inserting the tjcked or thump printed ballot paper is pla d

s Secondly, as correctly found by the learned trial Judge, the voters who were allegedly bribed

were not specifically identified by the witnesses and none of them adduced evidence to

support the allegation of Kiwanuka Ben. ln addition, Ngabo Ssebufu lbrahim and Bayavuge

Charles who averred that the bribed voters had instructions to vote for the 1st respondent had

no proof of that averment beyond the allegations thus making it mere speculation that court

10 cannot rely on.
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It is common knowledge that at polling stations, depending on what time of the voting day, there

can be long lines that stretch several metres away from the lsr table for identification of voters

and issuance of ballot papers. lt therefore follows that one can only safely conclude that a person

is a registered voter when he/she has been identified and given a ballot paper as it is not

uncommon for people who have lined up to vote to be turned back because their names do not

appear in the voters' register. I would therefore find it erroneous to assume that simply because

some people were on the line to vote, then they are registered voters.

The appellant had the duty to provide proof that the people allegedly bribed while lining to vote

were registered voters by first of all stating their names and either showing that they had already

been given the ballot papers and were now on the line waiting to indicate their preferred

candidate or by tendering in evidence a certified copy of the voters' register that bear their names

or both lt would be very unsafe for court to base its decision on such blanket statements that

people on the line were seen being bribed to vote for particular candidates without further proof

being provided. Thankfully, the learned trial Judge was alive to this, hence her finding that no

specifics were given of those being bribed, proof that they were indeed registered voters, or

whether they were actually accepting the bribes. I would find no reason to fault her for that

finding.

ln its recent decision in Gaddafi Nassur vs Sekabira Denes and anor (supra) this Court dealt

with the issue of voter bribery, and found as follows;

"As noted above, the burden of proof in election petitions lies on the petitioner. The appettant should

have applied to coul seeking orders to compel respondent no.2 to produce the voters, register in

courl but he did not take the step. ln any case, section 24 of the Electoral conmissions Act allows

the public to access the voters roll at the office of the returning officer in the constituency forpurposes

of inspection and of making photocopies of the registers.

...1n ny view, the learned trial Judge was justified to find thal the appettant had not proved to the

satisfaction of couri that there was any registered voter who was bribed.,30
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s I agree with that position which is based on the law and I wholly adopt it in this appeal because

the appellant did not produce the voters' register that bears the names of the people allegedly

bribed to prove that they are registered voters. However, I hasten to opine that in circumstances

where there is cogent evidence that the named person allegedly bribed had a ballot paper in

his/her hand and was on the line waiting to indicate the prefened candidate and cast the vote

10 as discussed above, there would be no need to require proof by production of a voters' register.
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On the whole, I find that the evidence adduced to prove the offence of bribery falls short of what

is stipulated under section 147 of the LGA and the standard of proof required by section 61(3)

of the PEA. ln the circumstances, except on the issue of whether Bijampola was the 1sr

respondent's agent, I cannot fault the learned trial Judge on her findings and conclusion in regard

to the offence of bribery. The allegation in respect of bribery in ground 1 of the appeal would

therefore fail.

29

ln regard to the offence of publishing false statements against another candidate, counsel for

the appellant submitted that the 1't respondent and his agents published false statements that

he was dead and had pulled out from the political race having been seriously beaten and

injured by the 1.t respondent, his agents and the security agents/officers of the 2no

respondent. They pointed out the evidence of Ngabo Ssebuwugu lbrahim who averred in

paragraph 5 of his affidavit that supporters and agents of the 1st respondent such as Matayo

Lubega, the Chairman of Kayunga LC1 and Bukenya Francis in Bongole village were telling

people that the appellant had died or been killed by police and were laughing at him for

working for a dead man. Counsel invited this Court to look at paragraphs 4 and 6 of Ngabo

Ssebuufu's affidavit and paragraph 12 of Kiwanuka Ben's affidavit in support of the petition

which points to the publication of the false statements by the 1st respondent, which evidence

was not discredited by the 1st respondent. 
d6
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5 conversely, counsel for the 1st respondent submitted that in all grounds the appellant alleges

that the 1il respondent committed illegal practices or electoral offences but he failed to adduce

evidence to prove that the 1st respondent and any of his agents committed the offence.

For the 2no respondent, counsel submitted that the learned trial Judge extensively evaluated

the allegation and found that it was not proved to the satisfaction of court that the 1sr

respondent had instigated the rumor or supported those who were spreading it.

Section 148 (2) of the LGA provides as follows;

"148. Oflence of illegal practice

(2)Any person who, before or duing an election, publrshes a false statement of the ittness, death

or withdrawal of a candidate at the etection for the purpose of promoting or procuring the etection

of another candidate, knowing that statenent to be false or not knowing or believing on reasonable

grounds the statenent to be true, commits the offence of illegat practice.,

The appellant averred in paragraphs 15 and 16 of his affidavit in support of the petition that

early in the morning of the voting day his supporters and remaining agents were calling him

to ask if it was true he had withdrawn his candidature and that information was being spread

widely by the 'lst respondent and his agents that he (appellant) had pulled out of the race and

withdrawn his candidature and that people should not waste time to vote for him. Further, that

he was told by his suppo(ers like Ssenabulya Juma who was also his supervisor oI the whole

sub-county that people were telling him that the appellant was ill, others said he was dead,

while others that he had withdrawn from the race and that police was looking for him among

other lies.
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The evidence adduced to conoborate the above statements is that of Ngabo ssebuufu

lbrahim and Kiwanuka Ben. Ngabo ssebuufu lbrahim in paragraphs 4 and 6 of his affidavit

avened that on the polling day, Bayavuge who was the polling agent of the appellant at

Bongole polling station called him to report that the election constable was telling voters who

(@.



5 came to vote that the appellant had died the previous night and that people should not vote

for a dead person. He further averred that this rumor was intended and had the effect of

discouraging many supporters of the appellant from voting, as it was public knowledge that

the appellant was grievously assaulted the previous night by security officers and the agents

and supporters of the 1st respondent and was hospitalised.

Kiwanuka Ben stated in paragraph 12 of his affidavit in support of the petition that the incident

on the eve of the polling day created widespread fear in the populace and as a result many

shunned the election for fear of violence. He added that the appellant could not participate in

the voting as on the polling day he was in the hospital nursing wounds and there were rumors

being spread by the agents and supporters ofthe 1st respondent that he had in fact died which

created fear and despondency among the voters.

I also note that the other appellant's witnesses, namely; Lutaakome Denis and Bayavuge

charles in their respective affidavits in support of the petition in paragraphs 15 and 4

respectively alluded to the allegation of publishing false statements against the appellant.

The 1't respondent in his affidavit in reply in paragraph 13 denied ever publishing or circulating

any false information as alleged by the appellant. Further, in paragraph 7 of his affidavit in

reply to the affidavits of the appellant's witnesses, the 1sr respondent denied ever participating

or instructing anyone to publish or circulate any false information as to the death of the

appellant or his whereabouts as alleged by the witnesses in their affidavits.

I note that the learned trial Judge evaluated the evidence on the allegation of publishing of

false statement against the appellant and stated thus;

"Even so, the evidence that Busulwa's supporlers and others circulated a rumor that he was dead

was not strongly contested. Bayuvuge exptained that on polling day white he was manning the

Bongole polling station, he heard and saw an election constable at the same station telling incoming

volers that Buwenbo had died the previous night and that they shoutd not vote for another person.
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5 He rang Ngabo with that infornation and the latter confirmed it in his atfidavit and named Lubega, a

Chairman LC1 of Bukuya and Bukenya Francis of Bongole village as Busu/wa's suppofters,who

were ciculating the runour and laughing at him that Buwembo had been killed by police. I am

persuaded that the attack on Buwembo which was vicious and public was known by nany people

and must have become public knowledge by morning. Such damaging information which

contravened section 148(2) LGA would deprive Buwembo ofpossib/e vofes. /ils Busulwa and no

other who would stand to gain by that rumour.

15

That said, it was not proved to my satisfaction that Busulwa had instigated the runor or suppofted

those who were spreading it. significantly, in cross exanination, Buwembo who clained to be absent

in the sub county on polling day, conceded that he never saw Busutwa at all and thus did not prove

the allegations of the latter's involvenent. I noted also that the police Constable allegedly spreading

the rumor was not properly identified and no evidence was advanced to show that Lubega and

Bukenya were Busu/wa s agents or supporlers. Although possrb/e, there was also no evidence

adduced to show that those spreading the rumor did so with the aim of procuring the election of

Busulwa or another candidate other than Buwembo.'

20

30 I agree with the finding of the learned trial Judge that such attack on the appellant was vicious

and denied the appellant of possible votes. However, I also agree with her conclusion that it

5Z

t'

I have re-appraised the evidence on the allegations of publishing false statements against the

appellant and the rebuttal by the 1,t respondent. I have also considered the learned trial

Judge's analysis of the evidence and her conclusion. I agree with her that indeed, the

allegation of publishing false statements by the 1st respondent and his agents was not proved

on a balance of probabilities and to the satisfaction of court. lt is trite that the words published

or circulated must be proved to be untrue. According to the evidence on record, the appellant

neither withdrew from the race nor was he dead which implies that the words were indeed

untrue. That notwithstanding, there had to be further proof that those false words were

instigated and published by the 1,t respondent personally or by his agents with his knowledge

and consent or approval. This was not proved.

10



was not proved to the satisfaction of court that the rumor was instigated by the 1st respondent

or that he supported those who were spreading it. I therefore find no reason to fault her for so

finding.

As regards the offence of violence, intimidation and undue influence, section 154 of the LGA

provides as follows;

"154. Olfence ol undue influence

A person commits an offence of undue influence-

(a) if that person directly or indirectly in person or through any other person-

(i) makes use of, or threatens to make use of, any force or violence;

(ii )inflicts or lhreatens to inflict in person u through any other person any temporal or

spiritual injury, danage, harm or /oss upon or against any person, in order to induce or

compel that person to vote or refrain from voting, or on account of that person having voted

or refrained from voting; or

(b) if that person by abduction, duress or any fraudulent device or conlrivance impedes or prevails

upon a voter either to vote or to refrain from voting, is liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding five

currency points or to impisonment not exceeding two years or to both.'

ln CoL (Rtd) Dr. Kiizza Besigye vs Electoral Commission and Yoweri Kaguta Museveni

(supra) Odoki, CJ (as he then was) observed that;

"The entire electoral process should have an atmosphere free of intimidation, bribery, violence or

anything intended to subvei the willof the people.....those who commit electoral offences shou/d be

subjected to severe sancflons. '

Counsel for the appellant submitted that all the evidence in paragraphs 6, 7, g, 10, 11 , 12, 13,

14, 1 5, 1 6, 1 7 and 1 8 of the appellant's affidavit in support of the petition, paragraphs 4-8(

5J
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5 and I of the appellant's affidavit in rejoinder and paragraphs 5-13 of Kiwanuka Ben's affidavit

in support of the petition was never controverted during cross examination and that with the

medical evidence attached, there is no doubt that the appellant did not participate in the voting

exercise due to the torture and serious beatings he sustained. They contended that the

perpetrators of this violence were the 1rr respondent and his agents such as Nakalema Anna

Maria and Asaba Nelson, GISO for Malangala Sub-county, Kizito Juma Bijampola, all of

whom never denied to have been working for the 1st respondent.

ln reply, it was contended for the 1st respondent that the said actions were perpetuated by

security personnel and the 1st respondent was not accountable for their acts or omissions

since keeping law and order was entirely the responsibility of the Government of Uganda.

For the 2no respondent, counsel submitted that it is imperative for the court to look out for

independent evidence conoborating the violence and that like any other electoral offence,

electoral violence must be proved to the satisfaction of court. They added that the learned

trial Judge extensively evaluated all the evidence regarding these allegations of violence and

intimidation and found that there was no proof that the 1,t respondent's known agents acted

or committed a particular offence with his knowledge or approval.
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The appellant in paragraphs 6-14 of his affidavit in support averred that on the night before

the elections, he received calls at around g:30pm that some of his polling agents and

supporters were being robbed, houses broken, beaten and anested by unknown men some

of whom were in police uniform. He proceeded to the scene at Kanyanya Trading center

where he found Police officers, a one Kizito Juma Bijampola, the Glso a one Asaba Nelson,

Baker sekasi, Masifa a Police officer, and Lubandi Ramathan a Police officer and other

people. He asked them why the whole force of police and plain clothed men were beating

people who were his supporters and those he had appointed polling agents but he was

immediately grabbed, beaten, wrestled for hours with the same gang of police throwing insults ,34 rD



5 at him in Luganda language saying "ffe tulimukintu eno gavumentiyaffe tewalikyojja kukola

vamukalulu" loosely translated as "we are lhe ones in the thing this is our government there

is nothing you can do just withdraw from the race."

Further, that during the fight he lost his tooth which was boxed and broken by the police men

and that a one Dodoviko Ssentamu and other supporters of his were badly beaten. They

were rushed to hospital that very night at Kampala in the appellant's car only to wake up at

the Lord's Mercy Medical centre where they were admitted and received treatment. As a

result, he and Dodoviko Ssentamu were not able to vote since they were admitted and

receiving treatment in hospital,

Kiwanuka Ben also averred in his affidavit in support of the petition lhalon21212021 at about

9:00pm, while at his home, he heard an alarm and cries for help by people who were being

assaulted. He rushed to the scene with a one Kizza Mbalule where they found police beating

people including Dodoviko. He further stated that Bijampola, the 1st respondent, Baker sekasi,

Asaba Nelson (Glso) and other Police officers were present at the scene but they were

seated in their motor vehicles. other residents came to the scene and Lutakome Denis, Abdu

Segawa and Musoke Augustine called the appellant who also came to the scene. He stated

that as soon as the appellant came, all the policemen, GISO, the 1't respondent and his

supporters descended upon him, pulled him out of the car and severely beat him using

batons, gun buts, sticks and kicks, counsel for the appellant contended that this evidence

was not assailed in cross-examination.

ln reply to these allegations, the 1st respondent stated that he never assaulted the appellant.

He stated in paragraphs 10,11, 12 and 21 of the affidavit in support of the answer to the

petition that he never instructed anyone or any Police officer to beat people and that he is

not aware of the appellant's beating or a one Dodoviko ssentamu and any other supporter of

his, since he was not there at the scene. He also denied knowledge of the circumstances
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5 surrounding the alleged medical treatment of the appellant nor anything about the Lord's

Mercy Medical Centre. Further, that people like Kizito Juma Bijampola, the GISO, Asaba

Nelson, Baker Sekasi, Masifa, Lubandi Ramathan are not his agents and he has no

knowledge of their activities against the appellant during his campaign as he could not

consent or approve illegal activities during campaigns,

Nakalema Anna Maria, Special Police Constable (SPC) swore an additional affidavit in

support of the 1st respondent's answer to the petition in which she avened in paragraphs 3-

14 that on 21212021 she received instructions from the OC Kiwawu Police Post to rush with

her other colleagues to verify allegations of bribery at Kanyanya against the appellant. She

went to the scene with 7 other sPCs in motor vehicle number UAJ 949E belonging to the area

Councilor Kizito Juma Bijampola and motor vehicle number UBH 9925 belonging to Baker

Sekasi. She denied breaking into Segawa Abdul's house or beating him and Dodoviko. She

also avened that the GISO did not beat the appellant at all but instead it is the appellant who

slapped her and she ran for protection in the vehicle belonging to Baker Sekasi. She added

that the appellant followed her in the company of his rowdy supporters and pulled her out of

the vehicle. she fell down but managed to run away and hide in the nearby bushes from

where she saw the appellant and his supporters descending on Baker sekasi and beating

him. She telephoned the OC Kiwawu and he came to their rescue and she thereafter reported

a case of assault against the appellant at Kiwawu Police Station vide SD Ref; 3102120211011.
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Similarly, Asaba Nelson (the GlSo)averred in paragraphs 3-11 of his additionalaffidavit in

support of the 1st respondents answer to the petition that on 21212021 he received intelligence

about unknown people giving out bribes to people during curfew hours. ln the company of

other sPCs they proceeded to the scene in the Motor vehicles of sekasi Baker and the

Councilor Kizito Juma. While on their way, they were stopped by the appellant and his

supporters at Kanyanya and that is where the altercation started from. He distanced himself

from the chaos so as to monitor and witness what was taking place and he indeed saw the

20
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appellant attacking and assaulting one of the SPCs called Nakalema Anna Maria and Sekasi

Baker the truck driver. He added that the situation went out of control and he remained in

hiding in a nearby bush until the OC came to their rescue with a patrol.

ln the affidavlt in rejoinder, the appellant averred in paragraph g (a)- (e) that the 1sr

respondent's answer to the petition and its 3 supporting affidavits are full of naked lies and

falsehoods because there are eye witness accounts that the 1st respondent was personally

present when he (the appellant) was being assaulted and even participated in the violence

even if he denied any knowledge that he was grievously assaulted and hospitalised on the

eve of polling day. He also averred that the other civilians with whom the 1sr respondent had

travelled to the scene of the incident in Bijampola's vehicle together with the police Officers,

and had equally participated in assaulting the appellant were Bijampola Kizito Juma and

Sekasi Baker and that they were his campaign agents/supporters.

Further, that Bijampola Kizito Juma, sekasi Baker, spc Nakalema Ann Maria and Glso
Asaba Nelson are among the suspects who have been sanctioned by clD and Dpp for

criminal prosecution in the matter which implies that their affidavits in support of the 1sr

respondent's answer to the petition are false, lack credibility and are worthless as evidence.

The appellant also averred that it is the 1st respondent who stood to benefit and did benefit

from the aforesaid election violence as the appellant ended up being hospitalised and could

not even vote for himself let alone coordinate his election on polling day. Moreover, his

campaign team, agents and supporters were intimidated and put in disarray for fear of being

harmed or arrested.

Lutaakome Denis also deposed an affidavit in rejoinder wherein he asserted that the 1st

respondent's alibi was not true because he personally saw him at the scene of the scuffles

together with Bijampola in whose vehicle No. UAJ g4gE land cruiser the 1sr respondent was

seated in the co-drive/s seat with some policemen at the back seat. He stated emphatically
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5 that Blampola and Baker Sekasi were agents of the'lst respondent during the election

campaigns and they moved together with him looking for votes. He then explained that the

Bijampola belonged to and was a councilor in the same party as the 1sr respondent and

therefore they were looking for votes together while the rest of the people he named in his

affidavit were agents by their deeds and conduct and the voters knew them as such.

10 I note that Dodoviko Sentamu who was allegedly beaten with the appellant and Segawa Abdul

whose house was allegedly attacked by unknown men in police uniform did not swear an

affidavit to that effect to corroborate the evidence of the appellant, Lutaakome and Kiwanuka.

The learned trial Judge evaluated all the above evidence regarding the incidents of violence

that took place and said she was persuaded that the 1sr respondent's alibi that he was in his

home during the attack was not sufficiently rebutted, She stated that in both his petition and

affidavit in support, the appellant did not mention the 1st respondent as one of the people he

first encountered at the crime scene even when he had specifically mentioned the people who

were there. She said it was profound that he would omit to mention the 1sr respondent his

main antagonist.

15

20 The learned trial Judge stated that it is evident from the police report that the appellant

attached, that in his first report of the assault to slD of the clD Headquarters in Kampala, he

still did not mention the 1st respondent as one of those who attacked him on that fateful night.

similarly, he did not also mention the 1,r respondent's involvement as background information

of his injuries to the police surgeon and indeed, the subsequent investigations by police also

did not mention the 1s respondent as one of those that had been part of the aftack.

She also said the appellant admitted in court that although the 1s respondent was present at

the scene, he only watched but did not join in hitting him, The learned trial Judge noted that

the evidence of Lutaakome Denis as stated in his two affidavits and that of Kiwanuka Ben

contradicted that of the appellant in that, while they were emphatic that the 1sr respondent hit

38
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the appellant, the appellant himself said he did not. The learned trial Judge then concluded

as already mentioned above, that the 1sr respondent's alibi was not sufficienly rebutted. My

own re-evaluation of the evidence on record leads me to the same finding.

It was submitted for the appellant that all this evidence was never controverted during cross

examination and that with the medical evidence attached, there is no doubt that the appellant

did not parlicipate in the voting exercise due to the torture and serious beatings he sustained,

The learned trial Judge analysed the evidence and found as follows;

"The courl is thus prepared to betieve that an altercation happened between the two factions of
Buwembo and his suppoders and anorher of police, security operatives and civilians.

The question then would be whether fhose responslb/e forthe aftack were indeed Busulwa's agents,

and that he knew, suppofted or even diecled their actions that night. / say so because, mere proof

of agency cannot validate a serlous offence of violence which by itself can ovelurn an election.

Simt/ar fo cases of bribery, there needs to be sufficient nexus between the victim of the violence and

the candidate and proof that the candidate's known agents acted or commifted a padicular offence

with his knowledge or with his approval. see: Ermest Kiza vrs. Kabakumba L. Matsiko (supra).

Buwembo and his wifnesses persistenily connected both Bijampola and sekasl fo gusu/wa as hls

agents. Both Buwembo and Lutakoome rnsisled that one Bijanpota (an LCV councellor (sic) in

Busulwa's pafty) and sekasi were Busulwa's agents during the canpaigns who he noved around

with him to converse (sic) for votes, and the voters knew them as such. lt was also atteged and not

specifically denied by Sekasi lhat his notor vehicle fenied many police officers to the scene and the
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As regards participation by the alleged agents ofthe lsr respondent in the attack, lnote that

Mr. Asaba Nelson, who was named as one of the people that beat up the appellant, denied

being part of the fighting and ensuing chaos. He stated in his affidavit that he distanced

himself from the chaos and he only monitored and observed what was taking place. The 1sr

respondent in his affidavit denied instructing any one or any police officer to beat up people

and that he is not aware of anyone who was beaten.
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Both Bijanpola and Sekassi were positively placed at the crime scene and were seen beating up

Buwembo and his suppofters and agents. However, having rejected the evidence that Busu/wa was

present at the scene and joined in or watched the assault on Buwembo, I saw no other evidence

showing that he was aware of, authorized, suppoled or approved the involvement of Bijampola and

Sekassi in the attack on Buwenbo or his suppofters/agents. lndeed the cogent evidence avaitable

is that Buwembo responded to an ated that his agent and suppoiers were being beaten up by

unknown people in police uniforn. when he responded by going to the scene, he encountered

Sekassi' Bijampola, police officers and others and an altercation ensued in which he was assau//ed

The mere presence and palicipation of Bijanpola and Sekasi in that incident, would not necessarily

implicate Busulwa."
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5 same otficers were seen palicipating in the violence. Busutwa equally strongty denied those

allegations but offered no evidence to suppol his denial. significanily, neither Bijjampolanor sekasi

made statements to deny any involvenent with Busutwa or his campaigns and speciftcaily their

presence and involvement during the attack on Buwembo on 2nn021.

Fuilher, in response to Buwembo's repod about the aftack, the clD (special lnvestigations

Directorate) carried out investigations and on 2gnn021 issued a report (addressed to Buwembo,s

lawyers) which implicated Bijampola an LCS councillor and sekasi the LC1 Ksiba village, as having

offered their notor vehicles for security work and having been present at lhe scene of the attack. I

saw no serlous co ntest to that evidence which was strong corroboration that an attack happened on

the night of w2021 in which Bijampota, sekasi and police officers participated. lt nay wett be that

the police officers were not directly linked to Busulwa or the ?d respondent. However, their own

evidence isthat Nakalema Anna Maria and seven other police offtcers were taken to the crine scene

in motor vehicles of Bijampota and Sekassi.

Duing cross exanination Busulwa admitted he and Bijanpola were from the same political party,

NRM and that Bijampola, a councillor at District tevel sometimes used to campaign for hin as NRM

chairperson. /l was asserfed and not rebutted that both Brjampola and sekasi were on several

occaslons seen noving around with Busulwa conversing (sic) for votes, and thus fulhering his

election.



5 Upon my re-evaluation of the evidence on record, I have no doubt in my mind that indeed

there was a scuffle that involved the appellant and his supporters on the one hand and

Bijampola Kizito Juma, sekasi Baker, sPC Nakalema Ann Maria and Glso Asaba Nelson

among others on the other hand. That scuffle caused some injuries on the appellant and some

of his supporters which could have necessitated the appellant's hospitalization. I say could

have due to the doubt I have in my mind about the appellant's hospitalization since the

medical proof provided by the appellant are not in consonance with the evidence they are

intended to support. lt is averred by the appellant, his witnesses and the witnesses of the 1,r

respondent that the attack occurred on the night ol 2t212021 which was the eve of the

contested election.

During cross examination the appellant was asked to confirm the dates on these medical

evidence and he gave the dates listed above. He never offered any satisfactory explanation

on his date of admission and date of discharge from hospital. When the learned trial Judge

specifically asked him where he was on 03/02/2021, the appellant said he was in Modern

community Health centre, Nabweru. Asked about when he got to the Lord,s Mercy Medical

centre, the appellant said he got the documents after leaving Modern community Health

I
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It is the appellant's evidence that he was rushed to the Lord's Mercy Medical centre where

he remained admitted throughout voting day and was therefore unable to vote. However, we

note that the discharge form from that hospital which was attached as proof indicates date of

admission (D.o.A) of the appeilant as 11l2tz02i and date of discharge (D.o.D) as

1510212021, Clinical Notes from the same hospital also indicate the same date although it

menlions 21212021 a\22.00-23.00pm as the date and time of the assault. other documents

like receipts, x-ray request form, MRI request form, diagnosis and treatment form from that

hospital indicate various dates tike 4t2t2021,11t02t2021,12t2t2021 and27toil202j. other

medical forms are from Jem Medical Clinic and they are dated 21t0212021 . Meanwhile police

Form 3 which contains the report of the appellant's injury is dated o4to2t2o21.



centre, This clearly contradicts the account the appellant had given in paragraph 13 of his

affidavit in support that on the very night he was beaten he and a one Dodoviko ssentamu

were rushed to hospital at Kampala in his car only to wake up at the Lord's Mercy Medical

centre which he was told works 24 hours and they were admitted and received treatment.

ln the absence of cogent and truthful evidence to clarify the contradiction in the evidence that

the appellant sustained injuries that necessitated his admission in the Lord's Mercy Medical

Centre that very nighlof 0210212021 and the medical evidence especially the Discharge Form

given as proof but gives contrary information, I am unable to conclude that the injury the

appellant sustained as a result of being beaten caused him to be admitted in the hospital as

alleged. similarly, I have not found any cogent evidence that connects the lsr respondent to

the incident, whether directly or through his agents. The appellant himself in his evidence,

stated that the 1st respondent did not participate in beating him much as he was there at the

scene of crime.

The learned trial Judge saw no serious contest to the evidence which was strong

corroboration that an attack indeed happened that night of 2t212021 in which Bijampola,

Sekasi and the Police Officers participated but found that there was no proof that it was done

with the knowledge, consent and approval of the 1sr respondent.
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I have made a finding earlier that Bijampola was an agent of the 1st respondent by recognition

and acceptance, As for SPC Nakalema Ann Maria and GISO Asaba Nelson, I have not found

any cogent evidence on record that the learned trial judge could have relied upon to flnd that

2s they were the agents of the 1sr respondent whether by appointment or recognition and

acceptance. eW
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I have thoroughly reappraised the evidence on record and I find no reason to fault the learned

trial judge for her finding that there was no proof that the attack on the appellant by Bijampola,

10 Sekasi and the Police Officers was done with the knowledge, consent and approval of the 1sr

respondent. lt was the duty of the appellant to prove the allegation on a balance of
probabilities and to the satisfaction of courl but he failed to do so.

15

It should be noted that, stakes in elections are usually very high and some vigilant ardent

supporters and agents of rival candidates and party die-hards usually take it upon

themselves to use all means available including intimidation and aggression to mobilise

support for their prefened candidates. lt is therefore not uncommon for quarrels and scuffles

to ensue when such groups encounter each other even without the knowredge of, and or

sanctioning by the candidates who may end up benefitting therefrom. section 154(a)(ii)of

the LGA which provide for the offence of undue influence read together with section 139 (c)

of the LGA require proof that the party complained against participated either direcfly or

through his agents but with his/her knowledge and consent or approval, I appreciate that it
is not easy to prove the aspect of knowledge, consent or approval because it is always

discreet and in most cases it can only be implied/inferred from speech or conduct. However,

there must be evidence before court such an inference and not mere allegations based on

suspicion and assumptions.

ln this case, the appellant made allegations which were completely denied by the 1sr

respondent. lt was therefore his duty to provide cogent evidence to prove on a balance of
probabilities that the 'lst respondent participated either personally or through his agent(s) and

with his knowledge and consent or approval. The evidence which was presented before the

20
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s What I will now determine next is whether or not Bijampola committed the offence of undue

violence by inflicting injury on the appellant and his supporters with the knowledge and

approval or consent of the 1'r respondent.



trial court fell short of that and for that reason, we agree with the findings of the learned trial

Judge that the allegations of violence, intimidation and undue influence by the 'lsr respondent

and his agents was not proved to the satisfaction of court, that he participated personally or

through his agents who acted with his knowledge and consent or approval.

on the whole, I find that grounds 1, 2, 3 and 4 which are canvassed under issues 1,3,4,s and

10 6 of the appellant's issues, issues 2,3,4 and 5 of the 1sr respondent,s issues and issues 1

and 2 ofthe 2no respondent's issues must all fail forthe above reasons.

0n grounds 5 and 6, the appellant alleged that the election was marred with irregularities,

non-compliance with the electoral laws, violence and acts of impunity which acts were wide

spread on the eve of the election and they contaminated the quality of the election in a
15 substantial manner to the detriment of the appellant. ln addition, he faulted the learned trial

Judge for holding that the '1st respondent was not at the scene ofthe crime and that he never

committed the election offences which affected the election in a substantial manner. Further,

that it was erroneous for the learned trial Judge to disregard the evidence in the appellant,s

affidavit in rejoinder that described how the 1't respondent was physically present at the scene

20 of the crime.

ln reply the 1st respondent contended that the offences were alleged to have been committed

before and on the polling day when the appellant was hospitalised which means that he did

not witness their commission. Similarly, the 2,0 respondent contended that the learned trial

Judge extensively evaluated all the evidence regarding these allegations and she found that

the irregularities and non-compliance in three out of ten polling stations would not be sufficient

proof that such non-compliance affected the result of the election in a substantial manner.

ln the Supreme court decision of col. (Rtd) Dr. Kiza Besigye vs Museveni yoweri Kaguta

and Electoralcommission (supra) odoki B, cJ (as he then was) while citing with approval

the holding of Grove. J. in Borough of Hackney GiIl vs Reed [tst4] xxxt L.J. 69

5
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5 emphasized that an election should not be annulled due to minor errors or trivialities. He

stated thus;

'An election is not to be upset for intormality or for a triviality. lt is not to be upset because the clock

at one of the polling boolhs was five minutes too late or because sone of the voting papers were not

delivered in a proper way. The objection must be something substantial, something calculated to

affect the result of the election. ... so far as it appears to me, the rational and tair meaning of the

section appears to be to prevent an election from beconing void by trifling objections on the ground

of informality, but the Judge is to look to the substance of the case to see whether the informatity is

of such a nature as to be fairly calculated in a rational nind to produce a substantial effect.,

similarly, this court in Election petition Appeat No.29 of 2011: Muhindo Rehema vs

winfred Kiza and Electoral commission held that the non-compliance per se is not enough

to overturn an election but rather the non-compliance must be so significant so as to

substantially affect the results of the election. The supreme court decision in cot. (Rtd) Dr.

Kiiza Besigye vs Museveni Yoweri Kaguta and Electoral commission (supra) was relied

upon. ln that petition it was held that;

'/n assessrng the effect of such noncompliance, the trial couft must evaluate the whole process ot
the election by using both the qualitative and quantitative approaches with quantitative approach

taking the numerical approach to determine whether lhe none-compliance significanily affected the

results and the qualitative approach looking at the overatl process of the election especially the

transparency of registration, chaos at polling stalions, voler information, the process of counting and

tallying and declaring results and the ability of each voter to cast their vote.,

ln the instant appeal, the appellant averred in paragraphs 1g-21 of his affidavit in support,

that they made complaints at the clD headquarters in Kampala where cases of assault and

atrocities done to him and his supporters were reported and registered. He also averred that

the 2no respondent declared the 1s respondent as the winner of an unfree and unfair election
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5 and thereafter, it deliberately refused to avail him with the certified copies of the flnal

declaration of results forms until the filing of the petition.

Lutaakome Denis and Kiwanuka Ben, in their affidavits in support averred in paragraphs 1g

and 16 respectively, that had it not been for the wide spread violence and intimidation inflicted

upon the petitioner and his supporters by security officers acting in collusion with and for the

benefit ofthe '1st respondent, his agents and supporters on the eve ofand on the polling day

itself, as well as the election irregularities stated above, the election results would have been

substantially different from what was declared and that the petitioner would have easily won

the election,

ln response, the 1st respondent in his affidavit in reply denied commifting any of the alleged

violence and atrocities and contended that he is not aware of who was beaten or arrested

since at that time he was already at his home due to the curfew restrictions,

The 2no respondent in the affidavit in support of the answer to the petition sworn by its
Returning oflicer of Mityana District, Mr. Makubuya stephen averred in paragraphs 5-11 that

the campaign guidelines were provided to all candidates and their agents streamlining the

conduct and manner in which campaigns were to run, ln regard to the bribery claims allegedly

perpetrated by the lst respondent, the 2no respondent averred that the claims are falsehoods,

concocted and an afterthought as they were never brought to its attention before or during

the election. ln regard to documents, the 2no respondent avened that the documents

requested for by the appellant were availed upon request after payment of a fee. Further, that

the alleged noncompliance, if any, did not affect the election results in a substantial manner

as the margin between the votes of the appellant and the 1sr respondent was 108 in favor of
the declared winner(the 1sr respondent) who garnered 1361 votes as compared to 1253 votes

by the appellant having been validly elected by the people of Malangala sub county in

exercise of their rights.
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5 The learned trial Judge evaluated the evidence regarding the allegations of non-compliance

in the conduct of the election and she found as follows;

'The main argunent by Buwembo's counse/ ls that there was widespread violence and impunity

during the election by security operatives and Busulwa's agents. I fear that is a sweeping stalement

that was not strongly backed by evidence. lt was an uncontested fact that there were ten polting

sfaflons rin the Malangala sub county pott. The evidence of violence, intimidation and

disenfranchisement was limited to onty a few polling stations. I wiil elaborate,

I have agreed that sufficient evidence was provided to prove the aflack on Buwembo at Kanyanya

on the night of 22/2021. However, it was not proved to my satisfaction that he was hospitatized on

the morning of 32.D.021 and was thus unable to parlicipate in the poll and generally to ensure that

hts agenfs were well prepared and not intefered with. Atthough t have held that sone of his voters

could have been discouraged to vote for him, there is no corresponding evidence that his presence

on polling day would have improved his vote count. ln any case, any action meant to canvass for

votes is prohibited on polling day.'

The learned trial Judge further stated thus;

'That said, there was no evidence to show that the attack on Buwembo extensively trickled down to

have a significant impact on voting in the entire sub county. lndeed the evidence available indicates

that complaints were raised with respect to irregularities at the Bongole, Kyesengeze and Kanyanya

polling stations only. lt was at Bongole that Ngabo teamt lrom Bayavuge that an election constable

and chairman of Bukuya was discouraging voters from voling Buwembo then assumed or
maliciously declared dead. only Nangonga, Kwanuka and Lutakome complained of being chased

away or kept away from a polling station for fear of arrest for having witnessed election nalpractice

by the respondents or for being Buwembo's agents respectively. No agent repofted being denied

access or chased out of the tally center. Significantty, there is no proof that any of those kregutarities

were repofted to the 2nd respondent or thei officers on ground. ln his affidavit Lukumbuke Briens of
FARA, was only able to give evidence of what he believed to be bribery and compromise of election

officials by Busulwa and intimation of Buwenbo's voters at the Kyesengeze potting station. Even

then, his obseruations were not conclusive that the offence was committed.,
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5 The learned trial Judge then concluded as follows;

"since the vote margin between Buwenbo and Busulwa was small, the quantitative analysis could

be interpreted to favour Buwembo. conversely, the qualitative analysis, which is equally impodant,

would not. ln the specific circumsfances of lhrs case, the irregularities and noncompliance of three

out of ten polling stations would not be sutficient proof that such non-compliance affecled the result

ol the election in a substantial manner."

Upon my own re-evaluation of the evidence, I agree with the finding of the learned trial Judge

and I find no reason to fault her. Consequently, grounds 5 and 6 fail which implies that issues

7 and 8 raised by the appellant, issues 6 and 7 raised by the 1sr respondent and issues 3 and

4 raised by the 2no respondent are answered in the negative.

As regards issue g on whether the learned trial Judge erred in awarding costs to the

respondents. section 27 of the civil Procedure Act provides that costs of any action, cause

or other matter or issue shall follow the event unless the court or judge shall for good reason

otherwise order and that an award of costs and incident to all suits shall be at the discretion

of the court or Judge.

The learned trial Judge found that on the evidence available, the appellant failed to prove his

claims in the petition on a balance of probabilities and she accordingly denied him all the

remedies sought and dismissed the petition with costs to the respondents,

The appellant having failed to prove his claims in the petition on a balance of probabilities and

to the satisfaction of court, the learned trial Judge simply exercised her discretion and

awarded costs to the respondents. I would find no reason to interfere with the discretion of

the learned trial Judge which, in my view, was exercised judiciously.

ln regard to the remedies sought under this issue, I find that the appellant has failed to prove

all the grounds of appeal. I further find that the 1sr respondent was validly elected by the
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5 people of Malangala Sub-county in Mityana District as the LC lll Chairperson and I would not

interfere with the people's choice of their leader. Therefore, I would deny all the prayers and

declarations sought by the appellant in this appeal. consequenfly, issue g raised by the

appellant is answered in the negative.

Having so found, I would accordingly dismiss this appeal with costs to the respondents.

Dated at Kampata tnis..... I*...ar;, 2022

Hellen Obura

JUSTICE OF APPEAL
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5 THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA,

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

(c0RAM: Elizabeth Musoke, Helten Obura and christopher Madrama, JJA)

ELECTION PETITION NO 032 OF 2021

BUWEMBO MONDAY KASULE} APPELLANT

VERSUS

/
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r. BUSULWA ATANANST)
2. THE ELECToRAL coMMtsstoN) RESPONDENTS

JUDGMENT OF CHRISTOPHER MADRAMA, JA

I have had the benefit of reading in draft the judgment of my [earned sister
Justice Hetten 0bura, JA and r agree with the facts and issues set out and
substantially agree with the resolution of some issues. r however do not
accept that the appeat ought to fait on att grounds and r woutd tike to add afew words of my own on two issues retating to the commission of the
offence of bribery and on irtegat practices and particutarly on the recurring
issues of burden of proof, corroboration and agents of candidates. For
purposes of this judgment I witt set out the brief facts and grounds.

The appettant, the l't respondent (Busur.wa Atanansi) and others contested
for the position of chairperson LC ilr of Matangata sub-county in Mityana
district in the Locat councit etections of 2021 on 3,d Febru ary 2021. 5
candidates stood for erection. The first respondent obtained 136r votes. Thepetitioner 1253, the NUp candidate got 361 votes, The Dp candidate got 5r
votes and one James who stood as an independent obtained 16 votes.

The first respondent was returned as the winner. The Appettant was
aggrieved by the dectaration of results and petitioned the High court for
nu[[ification on the ground that the elections were riddted with viotence,
bribery, intimidation of voters, and false pubtication that he was dead

1
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5 contrary to the taw. The petition was dismisse.d and the appettant lodged an

appeat against the dismissa[ on six grounds that:

1. The learned trial Judge

evatuate the evidence on

did not commit anY ittega

with the etection Person

knowtedge and consent

wrong decision to dismiss the petition on this ground.

erred in law and fact and did not property

record when she hetd that the l't respondent

I practices or etection offences in connection

.ity o. by his agents or supporters with his

or approvat. As a resutt' she came to the

erred in law and fact and did not property

record when she hetd that the 1't respondent

cene and join in the assautt of the Petitioner

f potting iay 2"d February, 2021' As a resutt'

onctusiJn uphotding the l't respondent's atibi'
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2 The tearned triat Judge erred in law and fact and did not properly

evatuate the evidenc" on 
'"cotd 

when she exonerated the 1't

respondent from the etection offences of undue inftuence through

actuat use of force and viotence upon the petitioner (Appettant),

personaI or by his agents and supporters with his knowtedge and

consent or approvat, and hetd that such offences had not been proved

on a batance of probabitities and to the satlsfaction of court As a

resutt, she came to the wrong decision to dismiss the petition on this

ground.

3. The learned triat Judge

evatuate the evidence on

was not Present at the s

(ApPettant) on the eve o

she came to the wrong c

30 lt The learned triat Judge erred in law and fact and did not property

evatuate the evidence on record when she hetd that those responsible

for the assautt of the Petitioner (Appettant) on the eve of potting 2"d

February, 2021 were not the agents or supporters of the l't respondent

and their ittegat actions didiot impticate the l't respondent' As a

resutt, she came to the wrong conclusion that the 'l't respondent was

not tiabte for their ittegat practices/etection offences'35
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5 5. The learned triat Judge erred in law and fact and did not properly
evatuate the evidence on record when she he
and non-compliance committed during the ete
under the supervision and control of the 2
officers of the 2nd respondent and the agents
respondent did not affect the result of the e
manner. As a resutt, she came to the wrong
petition on this ground.

td that the irregularities
ction by security agents
nd respondent, election
or supporters of the l.t
[ection in a substantial
decision to dismiss the
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5 The learned triat Judge erred in law and fact and did not property
evatuate the evidence on record when she hetd that the viorence andacts of impurity committed by security agents, the l.t respondent,s
agents or supporters and erection officers of the 2nd respondent
during the etection was not widespread and that it did not contaminate
the quatity of the etection in a substantiaI manner. As a resurt, she
came to the wrong decision to dismiss the petition on this ground.

I have carefutly considered the grounds of appear and find that grounds l, 2,3 and 4 0f the appeat are intertwined. rn ground l, of the appear it is attegedthat the judge erred in the evaluation of evidence on the issue of thecommission of iltegar practice or erection offences in connection withetection persona[ty or through his agents or supporters with his knowtedge
or approval. Grounds 2, 3 and 4 elaborate on ground l. ln the premises, I wittconsider the question of whether there was any ittegat practice or electionoffences for resotution of grounds l, 2, 3 and 4 of the appeat. To do so, I haveconsidered provisions retating to bribery and i[egar practices as welt as thegrounds for nultification of etections under the Locat Governments Act.section 139 0f the LocaI Governments Act, cap 243 which gives the groundsfor setting aside an etection under the Locar Governments Act does notprovide for the standard of proof of the grounds for setting aside an etectionbut onty provides that:

The etection of the candidate as a chairperson or a member of the councitsha[[ onty be set aside on any of the l,ottowing grounds if proved to thesatisfaction of the court _



5 a. that there was faiture to conduct the etection in accordance with the

provisions ot tiis part of the Act and that the non-comptiance and failure

affected the resutt of the etection in a substantiat manner;

b. that a p"..o" ori..,han the one elected purportedty won the election:

c. that an itttgtt;r."ttitt or any other offence under this Act was committed

in connection with the election by the candidate personatty or with his or

her knowtedge and consent or approvat; or

d. that the ttnOiOttt was at the time of his or her election not quatified or

was disquatified from etection "

The phrase that the grounds have to be " proved to the satisfaction of courl'

has generated divergent jurisprudence abo-ut the standard of proof and

thereforehasaneftectontheevaluationofevidence.Thecontroversyis
whether the standarj- of proot is that higher than on the batance of

probabitities required in civlt trials or proof on the batance of probabitities

as provided for under tection 51 (3) of the Parl'iamentary Etections Act' 2005
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15

20 as amended.

30

rn Kamba Sateh Moses v Hon Namuyangu Etection petition Appeat No 027

of 20ll it was hetd that the standard of proof in attegations of bribery is

stightty higher than that of ordinary civil cases namety that on the batance

ofprobabititiesandithadtobetothesatisfactionofcourt.Theprecedents
show that such evidence has to be cogent. rn Masiko winifred Komuhangi v

Babihuga J' Winnie: Court of Appeat Etection Petition Appeat No 9 of 2002

Xit onyogo DCJ hetd at page 13 of her judqment that:

It is now settted that the present tegistative formulation of section 62 (3)

Partiamentary Et"tiion'Act requires that the court trying an etection petition

undertheActwittO"-'"t'"'"Oiftheattegation/groundinthepetitionareproved
on batance "f 

pr"b";iil;;, atthough stightty higher than in ordinary cases This

isbecause"n"r"i-i*ptiiiio,,i'otgreatimportancebothtotheindividuats
concerned ana tn" naiion at [arge.... The petitioner has a duty to adduce credible

or cogent 
"uia"nt" 

io p'ove his attegation at the required standard of proof'

A careful anatysis of the statutory taw and precedents show that the

conctusion of the tearnei Otp"y Chief Justice was inftuenced by Supreme

Court precedents which are binding' However' in my iudgment I have

35



5 examined the amendment of the raw and the previous taw which is retained
under section 59 (5) of the presidentiat Etections Act, Act r5 of 2005 which
provides that:

(6) The etection of a candidate as president shatt onty be annut[ed on any
of the following grounds if proved to the satisfaction of the court _(a) Noncompliance with the provisions of this Act, if the court is satisfied

that the election was not conducted in accordance with the principtes
[aid down in those provisions and that the non-comptiance affected the
resutt of the etec on in a substantiaI manner;(b) that the candidate was at the time of his or her etection not quatified or
was disquatified to be etected as president; or(c) That an offence under this Act was committed in connection with the
etection by the candidate personalty or with his or her knowtedge and
consent or approva [; or

The issue is whether the court wirt appry a standard that is stightty higher
than on the batances of probabitities. From the outset, it shoutd be noted
that section 139 of the Local Government Act and section 59 (5) of the
PresidentiaI Elections Act, do not provide for the standard of proof whire
section 5l of the Parliamentary Etections Act, 2005 in subsection 3 thereof
provides that the required standard is that on the balance of probabitities.
This means that interpretation of section 59 (5) of the presidential Erections
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Act on the question of standard of proof
ParIiamentary etections as the statutes
standard of proof.

is not binding for purposes of
are different on the issue of

The issue is whether there should be a higher standard of proof for
elections in tocaI governments than that in partiamentary erections or
whether the same standard encapsurated in section 6l of the partiamentary
Etections Act shoutd be apptied to locar government elections as wett. This
contradiction is caused by considering precedents on "proof to the
satisfaction of court" and "proof on the batance of probabitities. The court
ought to come up with one standard of proof for partiamentary and locat
government elections even if the standard of proof of grounds for
annutment of PresidentiaI Etections is higher and therefore different for the

25



5 reasons given hereunder' This issue seems to influence how the offence of

bribery has to be proved and seems to be grounded on the phrase "to the

satisfaction of court''The [earned triat judge apptied a higher standard than

on the batance of probabitities in evatuating the evidence on whether the

offence of bribery was proved and erred in [aw'

I have carefutty considered the issue as to whether a standard higher than

on the batance of probabitities does not run counter to the statutory

standard. The issue seems to arise from amendment of the partiamentary

etections law to inctude a statutory standard of proof' The Partiamentary

Etections (lnterim Provisions) Statute' 1996; Statute No 4 of 1996 in section

91 thereof which gives the grounds for setting aside an etection did not

inctude the standard of proof because it provided that:

91.(1) The etection of a candidate as a member of Partiament shatt onty be set

aside on any of the fottowing grounds if proved to the satisfaction of the court -

(a) non-comptiance with the provisions of this Statute retating to etections' if the

court|ssatisfiedthattherehasbeenfaituretoconductthee[ectioninaccordance
with the principtes LiA ao*n in those provisions and that the non-compliance and

such faiture affected the resutt of the etection in a substantiat manner;

(b) that a person other than the one etected won the etection;

(c) that an ittegat practice or any other offence under this Statute was committed

in connection with the etection by the candidate personatty or with his knowledge
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and consent or aPProvat; or

(d) that the candidate was at the time of his or her etection not quatified or was

iisquatifiea tor etection as a member of Partiament'

(2) Nothing in this section confers on the court when hearing an election petition'

a power to convict a person for a criminaI offence'

(3) Where it appears to the court on hearing an etection petition under this section

that the facts betore it disc[oses that a criminat offence may have been

committed, it shatt make a report on the matter to the Director of Pubtic

Prosecutions for appropriate action to be taken'

6



5 (4) where an election is set aside, a fresh election shatt be hetd as if it were anetection in accordance with sectlon Il5 of this Statute.

ctearty, section 91 (l) cited above provides for proof to the satisfaction of
the court simitar to section r3g of the Local Governments Act and section
59 (6) of the presidentiat Etections Act 2005. The court previousty in
Partiamentary etections was therefore required to consider what is meant
by "proof to the satisfaction of courr'.The interpretation by was influenced
by supreme court precedents which were based on a different statutory
provision which is not of the same effect.

The Parliamentary erections law of 1996 was amended by the parliamentary
Elections Act 200r which introduced the standard of proof to be that on thebalance of probabirities under section 6l (3) thereof. rn the amended
provisions of the taw section l3g of the LocaI Governments Act by using thephrase "to the satisfaction of the court" does not ctearly provide for the
standard of proof as expressty provided for under section 51 (3) of thePartiamentary Etections Act, 2005 and my judgment is that from theprecedents, there seems to be a [acuna in the law. The matter therefore iswhether eartier jurisprudence based on presidential Etections ininterpretation of the phrase "to the satisfaction of the court,, are no tongerretevant to parriamentary and tocat governments elections. rninterpretation of the law concerning tocat government erections, the
standard of proof ought to be considered on the basis of amendments to thePartiamentary Etections Act and therefore the Locat Governments Act is
read with the modification introduced by section 6l (3) of the partiamentary
Etections Act. The interpretation of section ,'39 

of the Local Government Actproceeds from section 172 0f the Local Governments Act which provides
that;
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172. Apptication of laws retating to presi

For any issue not provided for under this
Act and the Partiamentary Elections Ac
IocaI councits with such modifications
ElectoraI Commission.

dentiaI and partiamentary etections.

Part of the Act, the presidentiaI Elections
t in force shatt appty to the etections of
as may be deemed necessary by the
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5 It is because the Locat Government Act does not provide for the standard

of proof that recourse shoul'd be had to the Parl'iamentary ELections Act

2005. Section 61 (3) of the Partiamentary Etections Act provides that the

grounds of etection shatt be proved to the satisfaction of the court and on

ih" 0","n." of probabitities because it provides that:

61. Grounds for setting aside etection
10
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(d)

(e)

(a)

The etection of a candidate as a member of Partiament shatt onty be set aside on

any of the fottowing grounds if proved to the satisfaction of the court-

non-comptiance with the provisions of this Act retating to elections' it the

court is satisfied that there has been faiture to conduct the etection in

accordance with the principtes taid down in those provisions and that the non-

comptiance and the taifure attectea the result of the election in a substantial

manner;
,;;;;;;.t". other than the one elected won the election; or

that an ittegat practice ot t-ny otf't' offence under this Act was committed in

connection with the etection by the candidate personatty or with his or her

knowtedge and consent or approval; or

that the candidate was at the'time of his or her etection not quatified or was

disquatif ied for

etection as a member of Partiament'

(b)

(c)

(2) Where an etection is set aside' then' subiect to section 63' a fresh election shat[

be hetd as if it were a byetection in accordance with section

(3) Any ground specified in subsection ('l) shatt be proved on the basis of a ba[ance

of Probabi[ities'

Putting the words in their proper context' the words "to the satisfaction of

the court,, is immediateiv totto*.d by the grounds which have to be proved'

It therefore means that the etements proving any of the grounds are proved

to the satisfaction of the court' When read together with subsection 3' the

grounds mentioned in subsectio n 1 'shall be proved on the basis of a

balance of Probabilities''

It

p

is in that context that I have revisited the question of whether bribery was

roved to the requisite standard when the court found that the proof before

)



5 the court "fe[[ short of the required standard of satisfying the court that thefirst respondent bribed voters". The question is which standard was appried
since the learned triar judge relied on the otder authorities which required
a standard higher than that on the batance of probabitities?

ln my judgement, the requisite standard is that on the balance ofprobabitities under section 6r (3) of the parriamentary Erections Act.

I have further considered the statement in Achieng sarah and EC v Ochwo
Nyakecho Keziah EpA No 39 or 2012that there is need for other evidence to
confirm that a particutar witness is teIing the truth about bribery in that
there it is a tendency by partisan witnesses to exaggerate claims of what
might have happened. rn my opinion white there is need for caution, it is ageneral statement whether there is tendency of witnesses to be partisan
because this is a matter of evidence whether a witness is partisan or not,
whether witnesses are truthful or not. Further, it is my judgement that thejurisprudence springs from the respondents interpreting the standard of as
that "to the satisfaction of court" based on presidentiat election petitions
precedents. what is required is for the court to exercise more caution in
evaluation of evidence due to the tikety partisan teaning of witnesses. This
assumes that witnesses are from the party of the person who produces the
witness' However, a witness can be neutra[ party or from the opposite
party. ln fact, some of the witnesses in this case were from the Erectorat
commission. rt cannot therefore be judiciatty noticed that att witnesses have
a tendency to be partisan. This woutd be a presumption that is unnecessary
and that is affected by consideration of the standard of proof to be higher
than that on the balance of probabitities. The issue of evaluation of evidence
ought to be teft to the trial judge. what r take from the authorities is that
there is need for caution in the event that a witness is tikety to be partisan.
The above decisions weighed on the triat judge in the evaluation of evidence.
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lhave atso considered the statement a
corroboration by other independent w
of bribery to confirm the truthfutness
The [earned triat judge heavity tea

nd the authorities about the need for
itnesses or other evidence in cases
of bribery at that particutar station.

e said requirement for
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5 corroboration in cases of bribery' White the need for corroboration is a need

to be sure, there is no tegat requirement or standard in the evatuation of

evidence as to whether thl testimony of an adutt of sound mind needs to be

corroborated. ln any tt'", "ptoof to the satisfaction of court" generated

higher standard of proof though it atso may enabte a triat judge to find that

the witness is a truthfut witness who can prove the fact that can be proved

by orat testimony' A shaky witness may need additional' supporting

evidence. There is no hard and fast rute and I woul'd be retuctant to make a

general statement that seems to set a standard that there is need for

corroboration in cases of bribery' To the contrary' the statutory law is there

isnorequirementforcorroborationofthetestimonyofawitnessunless
there is a contrary statutory provision that requires it in criminat or civil15

20

proceedings.

Under the Oaths Act, Cap 19 and section l0 thereof it is onty the evidence of

someone who has not given his or her testimony on oath or affirmation that

needs corroboration' Section '10 of the Oaths Act provides that:

10. Corroboration

Nopersonshattbeconvictedorjudgmentgivenuponthe
.rO.n.. of a person who shatl have given his or her evidence

uncorroborated
without oath or

affirmation.

,)q From the above, it can be conctuded that a person can be convicted upon

the evidence of a person who has given his or her evidence under oath or

affirmation. conversety, the evidence of a person who is not sworn has to

be corroborated. ln Director of Pubtic Prosecutions v Hester n9?21 3 Att ER

1056 Lord Pearson considered section 38 of the Chitdren and Young Persons

Act 1933 insofar "t it 
pto'iO"d that the evidence over a chitd not on oath

needed to be corroborated by some other materiat evidence in support

thereof impticating him' The provision considered provided that:

(1) Where, in any proceeding against any person for any offence' any chitd of

tender years t"tttA "' 
t wltiesi does not in the opinion of the court understand

thenatureofanoath,hisevidencemaybereceived,thoughnotgivenuponoath,
if,intheopinionofthecourt'heispossessedofsufficientintettigencetojustify
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the reception of the evidence, and understands the duty of speaking the truth;...
Provided that where evidence admitted by virtue of this section is given on behatf
of the prosecution the accused sha[ not be tiabte to be convicted of the offence
untess that evidence is corroborated by some other materiat evidence in support
thereof impticating him.

Pearson found that the word ,corroboration,,

in itself has no speciaI tegat meaning; it is connected with the Latin word,robur,and the Engtish word ,robust, and it means ,strengthen,: perhaps the bestsynonym is 'support'. But the statutory provision set out above adds furtherwords; it says...

10 Lord

15

25

30

According to 0sborn,s Concise
"corroboration" means:

the word'corroboration' is not
bearing its ordinary meaning; si
actuat word need not be used, a
is used it needs to be exptained.

ln Director of public prosecutions v
Haitsham LC stated that:

connecting him with it; evidence which conforms in some materiaI
onty that the crime has been committed, but also that the accused

Law Dictionary Eighth Edition the word

lndependent evidence which impticates the person accused of a crime by

ctearty the above dictionary definition apptied the word in retation to
criminaI proceedings. The word "corroboration" and its apptication were
extensivety considered by the House of Lords in Director of pubtic
Prosecutions v Kitbourne [19731 r Att ER 440 and Lord Haitsham of st
Marytebone LC at page 446 considered the word ,,corroboration,,and 

stated
that:

particular not
committed it.

a technical term of art, but a dictionary word
nce it is stightty unusual in common speech the
nd in fact it may be better not to use it. Where it

Kitbourne (supra) page 446 Lord

ln my view, there is no magic or artificiatity about the rutes of practice concerningcorroboration at att. rn scottish [aw, rt seems, some corroboration is necessaryin every criminaI case. rn contrast, by the Engtish common taw, the evidence ofone competent witness is enough to support a verdrct whether in civiI or criminarproceedings except in cases of perjury... This is the generat rule, there are now

35
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5 two main ctasses of exceptions to it ln the first

,i",u,ory exceptions The main statutory exceptio

Act 1?95... Perlury Act 1911" Chitdren"'

ptace, there are a number of

ns are contained in (i) Prison

10

ln each of these cases the ditferent' but ctosety simitar' provisions of the difterent

statutes override tne common taw' The other main statutory exception in civil

proceedings, the evidence ot ttre ptaintitf in breach of promise case is' of course'

now obsotete'

15

But side-by-side with the stated exceptions is the rute of practice now under

discussion by which iuOg"' nt" in fact warned iuries in certain ctasses of case

that it is dangerous to found a conviction on the evidence of particutar witnesses

or classes of witness 'nt"t' 
tntt evidence is corroborated in a materiaI particutar

irpi,.",ing the accused, or confirming the disputed items in the case'

the term "corroboration is of ten used in criminat triats though it
CteartY,

used in a civil case, it sh outd be born e in mind that the standard of
may be

same as that beYond reasonabte doubt tn

proof in civil. matters is not the
m with the use of the word "corroboration"

zo criminaI triats. That is the probte
offence of'briberY"' The Probtem ctear[yts

when what is to be Proved is the
caI Government Act, briberY is an offence

that under section 147 of the Lo
ce that is used in civit Proceedi ngs t0 prove

That notwithstanding, the eviden
rove a criminal offence but a civiI offence

the offence of briberY, does not P

be used in the criminat triat to prove the
2s with a civit standard and cannot

fence. lt should therefore be ctear that the
offence of briberY is a criminal of

ions is not the Proof of minaI offence
roof of "briberY" in etection Pet t a crl

p

he criminat triat is takes Ptace before another court and not in an etection
T

tatutorY requirement fo r the evidence tn a
petition. There is therefore no s

to be corroborated or Proved to a standard
30 case of a civil offence of briberY

of probabitities.
higher than that on the batance

ln the context of sections 147 of the Locat Governments Act' it is possible

that bribery can be proved by adduci ng evidence that shows that the agents

of the candidate who won the etect tons were giving moneY to PeoPte who

mstances, the question is whether it t5

3s were tining uP to vote' ln such crrcu
ed

necessary to prove that the peop l,e who are tining uP were register

voters? The question is whether the petitioner proved to court the particutar

point at which the voters were lining up and being given moneY as they were



5 gotng to vote at the station. This issue
agents.

is further tied up with the issue of

10

According to the facts summarised by the triat judge, the petitioner,s casewas that the first respondent massively bribed voters. secondly, the firstrespondent aided by his agents, supporters and police and securitypersonneI attacked and assaurted the appertant and his supporters. Furtherit was atleged that the petitioner and supporters suffered serious injuriesand the petitioner coutd not even participate in voting as a consequence.There were other grounds about non-comptiance with the electoral tawsand I confine my judgement to the issue of bribery and i*egat practices. Therespondent on the other hand averred that he was not accountabte foractions of the police and other security operatives. He averred that theagents did not participate in any ittegat practices. The issues which areretevant to that of the a*eged commission of the offence of bribery andittegat practices are reflected in the issues which were agreed upon beforethe triatjudge. Five issues were agreed for resorution and two of the issuesdeatt with compriance with electorar raws in the conduct the elections andwhether the non-compriance affected the resurts of the election in asubstantial manner. r witt not handte the issue of non-comptiance withelectoraI taws but woutd deat with the issue of whether there was an i*egatpractice and whether there was bribery which if proved to the satisfactionof the court on the balance of probabitities, was sufficient for nuttificationof the etections resurts. The other issue was on the issue of remedies tomake the fifth issue. I witt onty consider issues number I and 2:

l' whether the first respondent committed ittegar practices of offencesin connection with the election persona[y.

2. whether the agents and supporters of the first respondent committed
any ittegat practices with his knowtedge and consent or approval.
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ln resotving this issue, the tearned triat judge gives a clear analysis of thelaw and the facts' She further found that th1 grounds are to be proved tothe satisfaction of court on the batance of probabitities though rater on the

35
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exacted a higher standard than on the batance of
5 [earned triat iudge

probabitities.

0n the issue of briberY,

LocaI Government Act

were that:

10

20

?(

30
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the learned triat judge considered section 147 of the

"na 
,n" ingredients which she set out to be proved

o a gift was given to a registered voter' who under section 1 (q) of the Locat

Government lct, wnols Jescribed to be one whose name is entered on the voter's

register.
. Th-e gift was given by a candidate or their agents and'

ritwasgivenwiththeintentionofinducingthepersontoVote...

The finding of the triat judge on the issue of bribery was that:

Bribery is considered a grave ittegat offence and a singte offence' once proved to

the required 
'tanAtt-O' 

'-"to have ie"n committed by the knowtedge' costs ot the

candidate, is sufficie-nt to set aside an etection" lt must in att cases be given

serious consideration and scrutiny and the standard of proof required has been

ptaced stightty ftigit' tl'"n that of ordinary civiI cases and other etectoral

oftences... Given the gravity of the offence' the court shoutd onty consider the

evidence "'f irst-hand"'

The learned triat iudge hetd that persons who committed the offences and

persons who bribed tn"tJ be ctearty identified and such evidence shoutd

be corroborated' The actual act of bribery shoutd be described wlth

pr".irion or sufficient detait' She stated that:

"the attegations of bribery by Busutwa and her agents appear in Paragraph 18 of

the petition, B'*;;;;'; aif idavits and those of his supporting witnesses'

Buwembo tt"i"Oii"t throughout the voting process' Busutwa bribed voters by

giving them t"h U't no attenlion was given to his comptaints and reports at the

Kiwawuporicestat-ion.rnotethatatthoughhementionedthatincidentshappened
in Bongote and Kyasengeze vittages' he 

-gave 
no specifics of the peopte receiving

bribes, the tp"tifi;;;;;;ot o'iu-ttv and when the briberv happened"'

Lutakome Denis and Ben Kiwanuka bein

observed Busulwa and his agent Biijamp

tine waiting to vote at Kanyanya potting st

observed the same ittegat activity at

l4

g Buwembo's supporters ctaim to have

i," ur,o,ng voters who were standing in

ation. Bavyange Charles ctaimed to have

th. Bongot" potting station 0n both

-

15



5 occasions no specifics were given of those being bribed, proof that they were
indeed registered voters, or whether they were actuatty accepting the bribes.

ln addition, rnoted a serious contradiction in Kiwanuka,s evidence. rn paragraph 1

of his affidavit, he craimed to be a registered voter at the Kabyuma potiing station.
rt is assumed that was his voting station. He contradicted himsetf to state in
paragraph 14 that he was a voter at the Kanyanya potting station and was present
there on voting day at 1 pM. rt is not stated that Kanyanya and Kabyuma are one
and the same place and it woutd thus be doubtfut that Kiwanuka was at Kanyanya
at a[[' Lutakome Robert who also claimed to have observed Busulwa giving money
to Boda riders, was not able to confirm that they were registered voters or that
those they were ferrying to Kyesengeze potting station, were destined to vote for
Busulwa.

0n the whole, the evidence that Buwembo or his agents committed the offence of
bribery woutd fatt betow the standard set to prove that offence,.

The cruciaI point is that the [earned triat judge hetd that the standard had to
be higher than that on the balance of probabitities. This was clearly a
misdirection as r have pointed above. I have considered the evidence of
evidence of Ngabo ssebuufu rbrahim who stated that he is a registered
voter of Bongole vittage and was the election supervisor of the petitioner.
ln paragraph 7, He states that,

At Bongole potting station where ram a voter, an agent/supporter of the l.t
respondent agent catted Bijjampora came and stationed himsetf in front of the
shop of a one Satongo Bukenya opposite the potting station issuing money tovoters as they came to the potting station to vote. He had bundtes in 5000/= and
2,000= notes which he gave to voters as they came to the potting station with
instructions to vote for the first respondent 1

This evidence was generalty denied in the l
particutarty he stated at paragraph 2l that:

10
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st respondent's affidavit and

That People tike Kizito Juma Bijjampota, the Grs0, Asaba Netson, Baker sekasi,
Masiba, Lubandi Ramathan are not my agents and r have no knowledge of their
activities against the petitioner during my campaign as rcould not consent or
approve of iltegat activities during campaigns.

15



5 The tearned triat judge in the evatuation of evidence teft out the evidence of

Ngabo Ssebuufu lbrahim on the issue of bribery and he was a first-hand

witness. This evidence was corroborated by the evidence of Lukumbuka

Briens Robertson, executive director of Feet for Af rika Rights Attiance (an

NG0) whose obiectives inctuded the objective of watching the electoral

process and exercises over Uganda' They were accredited and approved by

the Etectorat Commission on 19 Novemb er 2020 to observe the 2021 general

etections. 0n 3 February 2021 they proceeded with some of the NG0 officiats

to Kyesensgeze potting station' White he was there' he observed that there

were presiding officeis present and potice. too' At around l0 AM peopte

started to come to tne poiting station. Later he saw a gentteman who came

to know as the second respondent dishing out money to Boda Boda riders

who kept on ferrying voters' Being surprised' he took photos and videos and

attached the photos as annexure "B"' He atso saw the respondent catting

presiding otficers in charge of the potting station futty dressed in the

etectoral commission attires and he took a video and pictures of the same'

The video was not ptafeO in court and the judge did not look at it as it was

withdrawn from being not in the tanguage of court. Regarding the identity

of the potting station,ie ctearty identified the potting station where he took

the photos. The question seems to be whether he coutd prove that the

peopte who were receiving the money were registered voters and whether

the person dishing out the money was an agent of the first respondent'

The judgment of the judge on how to prove agency can be considered in tight

of the various court intJrpretations of agency in the context of a candidates

programmes for etection' The tearned triat judge cited Odo Tayebwa v

BassajiabataUat'lasserandtheEtectoral'Commission;EtectionPetition
Appeat No 013 of 20ll where Mpagi Mahigeine DCJ considered situations

where agency may be inferred when she said:

10

15

20

30

"Regarding the issue of agency' he had between the. first respondent and

Hassan Bassaiiabataba, thave to say it has been hetd that there is no

precise rute as to what woutd constitute evidence of being an agent' Every

instance in which it is shown that either with the knowtedge of the member

or candidate himsetf a person acts In furthering the etection for him' trying
35
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5 to get votes for him, is evidence that the person so acting was authorised
to act as his agent.

rt is thus any person whom the candidate puts in this place to do a portion
of this task, namety to procure his etection as a Member of parliament is
a person for whose acts, he woutd be tiabte. Halsbu4yrs laws of England 4,h
Edition Votume l5 paragraph 699.,

clearty the court considered that a candidate who puts in ptace any person
to do a portion of the task of procuring his etection, makes that person an
agent rhis does not depend on whether there is a written authority
appointing the person an agent but is a question of fact that can be
considered from the circumstances.

Further the offence of bribery was considered by the court of Appeat in
Lanyero sarah Ochieng and Electoral commission v Lanyero Molty; Etection
Petition Appeal No 032 of 20rl in a judgment of the court. The court of Appeat
cited 0doki cJ in Kizza Besigye v Kaguta Museveni, sc Erection petition No.
I of 2001 where he said that:

"l accept the submissions of Mr. Bitangaro that the petitioner must prove the
fottowing ingredients to estabtish the ittegat practice of offering gifts:

. That a gift was given to a voter.
o That the gift was given by a candidate or his agent.
o That the gift was given to induce the person to vote for the candidate,,

The court of Appeat with reference to the above ingredients noted that:
These ingredients are inclusive and not in the alternative. To establish whether a
bribe was given to a voter, the taw, therefore, requires, among other things, proot
that the person atteged to have received the bribe was a registered voter at the
materiaI time and that the bribe was intended to influence his/her voting or non_
voting. The motive for the bribe must, therefore, also be proved.

Bribery was also considered by the supreme court in cot. (Rtd) Dr. Besigye
Kizza vs. Museveni yoweri Kaguta and rhe Erectorat commission; Election
Petition No. I of 2001 [2001] UGSC 3 (21 Aprir 2001), ULSLR (2020) Vot I page
44 when Tsekooko JSC considered section 5g (5) (c ) of the presidentiat
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5 Etections Act that: "(c) That an illegat practice or any other offence under

thisActwascommittedinconnectionwithelectionbythecandidate
personally or with his or her knowledge and consent or approval1 He noted

that there was an attegation of bribe giving to voters by the f irst

20

respondent's agents.

10

15 gave to vote rs.

25 To hotd that those propositions fit with in the ambit of the provisions in section 58

(6) (c) of the Act, would, in mY view' be rantamount to rewriting the provision'

U nder that section, it is ctear that an itlegaI Practice or other offence which was

not committed by the candidate can be sustained as the ground of annulment of

his etection, ontY if it is proved to the satisfaction of the court that it was

30 committed with the candidates 'knowledge and consent,' or with his or her

" knowledge and aPProval' " I do not see how t he court can be so satisfied where

the candidate exPresstY directed the ittegat practice not to be done, therebY

refusing to consent thereto' To mY understanding the tegistature chose to use

those words in order to [imlt the apPtication of the sanction to ontY such an ittegat

ractice or offence as the candidate assumed Pe rso nat resPonsibility for, either

"ln this type of bribery, the onus is on the petitioner to prove that the person who

gave out the gift to the voter in order to induce him to vote for the first respondent

was an agent of the respondent' Secondty' he must prove that the first respondent

was aware and consented to the agent giving tne gift or gifts to voters or that he

approved of the giving of gifts to Jottt' or. that he approved what gitt his agent

0n the issue of the personal involvement of the candidate in an ittegat

practice, Mutenga JSC considered the common law of agency and inter alia

the words of wittes J on Btackburn case, potter & Fietden v Hornby Fietden

(1869) 20 L.T., i.. The mtatter how clearly his (candidates) character may be

fromanyimputationofcorruptpracticeinthematter(election)'yetifan
authorised agent of his, the Person who has been set in motion by him to

conduct the election, or canvass voters on his behatf is in the course of his

agency guitty of corrupt practices' and election obtained under such

circumstances cannot bte maintained' "Mutenga JSC hetd that:

p

throug h consent where he or she had prio r knowledge, or through aPProvaI u Pon

subsequent knowledge, of its being comm itted. lt is noteworthy that the oPeration

of the Provision is not ta sgcd to the retationshiP between the candidate and the

35

perpetrator of the ottence, but with the candidate's knowtedge of, and consent to,



5 or approva[ of, the commission of the offence. My interpretation is that theprovision is not a restatement of the common law doctrine of vicarious tiabitity orthe principle of agency.

Regarding the offence of bribery, it is probabte that if money is given topeopte who are tining up to vote, the peopte tining up are presumed to be10 registered voters going to vote at the materiar potting station. rt woutd bestretching the law to presupposes that money in the circumstances could
be given for some other purpose other than of infruencing the voters. To my
mind what is materiar is whether evidence proves that money was given topeople who are tining up vote at a particular potting station so that woutd1s be sufficient to indicate that they were given the money to infruence them
or in a bid or attempt to inftuence the vote in a particular way. The offences
further comptete upon giving the money in the circumstances for purposes
of showing the intention. white bribery is arso a criminar offence, this hasto be considered together with section r39 of the Locat Government Act20 which gives the grounds for nuttification of etections that an iuegat practiceor any other offence under the Act was committed in connection with
election by the candidate personalry or with his or her knowtedge andconsent or approva[. The provision covers both the commission of anoffence or an ilregat practice and imports the question of knowtedge and2s approva[. The prior knowtedge of the candidate, the consent of the
candidate, the approvat of the candidate in the commission of the offence
or in the itlegat practice is material to the conctusion of the court that there
are grounds for setting aside an erection. secondry, if a stranger acted as
an agent and committed the offence of bribery, should the candidate to be30 penalised? Because the proof is on the balance of probabitities, what isproved is a civit offence and not a criminat offence. rn considering approvator consent, the act does not have to have been done by an agent of the
candidate who won the elections but by a person who acted as his agent
with his approvat.

3s ln considering the offence of bribery, section 147 (1) ofthe Local Government
Act is relevant. Secondty with the issue of ittegat practice, section 14g (2) ot

19



5 the Locat Government Act is the

reproduced for ease of reference'

The offence of bribery:

147' 0ftence ot bribe rY'

appticabte provision' The sections are

10

(1) Any person who, with intent' either before or during an etection' either

directty or indirectty inftuences another person to vote or to refrain from

voting tor any candidate, or gives' provides or causes to be given or

provides any money, gitt or Jther consideration to another person' to

inftuence that person,s voting, commits an i[egat practice of the offence of

briberY.

(2) A person receiving any money' gift or consideration under subsection

('l) atso commits the offence of ittegat practice under that subsection'

(3) Subsection (1) does not appty in respect of the provision of

ref reshments or food-

(a) offered by a candidate or a candidate's agent at a candidate's campaign

ptanning and organisation meeting;

(b) offered by any person other than a candidate or a candidate's agent at

a candidates' campaign ptanning and organization meetinq'

(4) A candidate or candidate's agent who' by himsetf.or hersetf or any other

person, directty or lnoireltty' be-fore the close of potts on potting day offers'

procures or provides or promises to procure or provide atcoholic

beverages to any person commits an offence of itteqat practice'

15

20

25

(5) Any person who commits the offences stiputated in this section shatl

be tiabte on conviction to a fine not exceeding five currency points or to a

i.r, of imprisonment not exceeding two years or both'

As far as the offence of briberY is concerned, the first ingredient that needs
30

to be proved under section 147 (1) of the Locat Government Act' is the

ingredient of intention' Secondty the act either before or during an eLection,

of the Person who is charged or accused of bribery shoutd either directty

or indirectty trying to influence ano ther Person to vote or to refrain from

t inf tu3s voting of anY candidate' lf it is no

20

encing, the Person shoutd grve,



5 provide or cause to be given or provided any money, gift or other
consideration to another person to influence the persons voting. rt issufficient to prove that such money was given. There are tnereroie two
etements to consider- 0ne is that the person directty or directty influences
another person to vote or refrained from voting for another candidate or,
the person gives, provides or causes to be given or provided any money, gift
or other consideration to another person to influence the person,s voting.
The question of prior knowtedge or where there was no prior knowtedge ofthe candidate, of approvaI of the act or of consent are material
considerations.

section 139 0f the LocaI Governments Act gives the grounds for setting
aside elections and provides that:

"The etection of a candidate as a chairperson or a member of the councit shartonty be set aside on any of the fottowing grounds if proved to the satisfaction ofthe court _

a. that there was faiture to conduct the etection in accordance with theprovisions of this part of the Act and that the non-comptiance and failure
affected the resu[t of the election in a substantiaI manner;

b. that a person other than the one elected purported:
c that an iltegat practice or any other offence under this Act was committed

in connection with etection by the candidate persona[[y or with his or her
knowtedge and consent or approvat; or

d. that the candidate was at the time of his or her election not quatified or
was disquatif ied from etection.,,

I have particularty considered section r39 (c) on the issue of ilegar practice
or any other offence under the Locar Government Act. what needs to beproved for an etection to be set aside incrudes an ittegat practice or anyother offence committed by the successful candidate. The first enquirywoutd be what an irtegar practice or other offence is under the Locat
Government Act' Secondty, that the irtegal practice or any other offence was
committed in connection with election. Thirdty that it was committed by
candidate personatty or with his or her knowredge and consent or approval.
It is therefore sufficient to show that it was committed by the candidate
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5 personatty. 0r it can be shown that it was committed with the knowtedge

and consent or approval of the candidate' This may further be narrowed

down to consider whether it was committed or done with the knowtedge

and consent or in the atternative' with the approvaL of the candidate The

evidence has to be evatuated in tight of the tegat doctrine to reach a iust

I5

ln the circumstances, the question of whether it had to be proved that the

peopte receiving tne money were registered. voters does not have to be

considered from the point oi view that the registration needed to be proved

by adducing the register' lt was sutficient to show that the peopte had gone

to vote at a particutar potting station' This ingredient was satisfied on the

batance of probabitititJ' Stt-onUty' the fact that money was being given in

the circumstances was proved by the two witnesses I have mentioned

above on the batance of piobabitities' 0n the question of whether Bijjampota

was an agent of the first respondent, the tearned triat judge found that the

witnesses coutd not tink him to the first petitioner' He further found that

none of the persons who were given the money were proven to be

registered voters' These were the two elements that turned the decision

against the Petition'

20

lndeed, this was considered bY the tearned triat iudge as the weakest point

in the evidence. However, it was withi n the knowtedge of the two witnesses
25

that Kizito Biijampota was an agent of the first respondent and sat in a shop

osite the potting station' This was atso the evidence of an observer of
opp

his affidavit paragraph 21 denied the
the etections. The first resPondent tn

persons that assautted the appettant particutarty Biijampora Kizito Juma to

He was cross examined and admitted that theY are both in the
30 be his agent'

d the'l't respondent f urther totd court that he knew BijjamPora
NRM PartY an

s a leader betonging to the NRM party' being from the same
Kizito Juma a

counseltor to the 1
st

sub countY and was etected Prior as a district
ora Kizito Juma was

respondent and that it is true that the BijiamP
ndent ontY denied that

3s camPaigning fo r him as NRM chairman' The 1't resPo
ed that it was not bad

cial agent and add
BijjamPora Kizi to Juma was his offi

22 )
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for Mr' Bijjampora to campaign for him. This feI within the principte in OdoTayebwa vs' Nasser Bassajabataba & Anor (supra) that it is enough to showthat a person is furthering the etection of a candidate and tryinglo get himvotes with the candidate's knowredge. rn addition, r wish to state that in amutti-party dispensation, persons who are nominated to contest foretective office by the party and who are elected in the primary are in such aposition that he or she cannot claim to proceed to the po[s in their individuatcapacity' The party has a stake in the election of the candidate and someoverzealous members might mar the elections with iregat conduct notapproved by the officiars of the party but endorsed by the candidate. Thefirst respondent courd not deny the activities of Juma Bijjampora whoseactivities were meant to secure his erection and not the erection of othercandidates.

The l't respondent during cross examination admitted that he was aware ofthe fact that Bijjampora Kizito Juma was campaigning for him and said itwas not bad imptying that it was done with his approvat.

I woutd find that this ingredient had been proved on the
probabilities. ln the circumstances, I woutd find that the offenc
had been proved to the statutory standard of the balance of pro
The offence of i[egat practice

The offence of ittegat practice is provided for under section l4g of the LocatGovernments Act which provides that:

148. 0ffence of ittegat practice.

(l) Any person who votes or induces or procures any person to vote at anetection, knowing that he or she or that person is prohibited by law fromvoting at that election, commits the offence of ittegat practice.

(2) Any person who, before or during an election, pubtishes a falsestatement of the irtness, death or withdrawaI of a candidate at the electionfor the purpose of promoting or procuring the etection of anothercandidate, knowing that statement to be false or not knowing or betieving
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5 on reasonabte grounds the statement to be true' commits the offence of

ittegaI Practice.

(3) AnY Person who, at

obstructs a voter, or an a

nomination centre or on

nomination centre, comm

an election, or on nomination daYs, wittf uttY

spiring candidate either at the P

his or her way to or from the P

its the offence of ittegat practice

otting station or

otting station or

10

(4) Any person who commits the olfence of ittegat practice under this

section is tiaUte on conviction to a fine not exceeding five currency points

or to a term o;;;;ti;tnrn"nt not exceeding two years or to both'

With regard to the offence of ittegat practice' the retevant taw is section 148

(2) of the Local Government nct' Wlth regard to section 148 (2)' any person

who before or during an etection pubtishes a fatse statement of the iltness'

death or withdrawat of the candidate at the etection for the purpose of

promoting or procuring the etection of 
.another 

candidate knowing the

statement to be fatse o"r not Xnowing or betieving on reasonabte grounds

the statement to be true commits the offence' lt is therefore materiaI that

thestatementhastoO"t"t'"inretationtotheittness'deathorwithdrawat
of the candidate' Secondty' tne statement has to be pubtished and the form

of pubtication whether by pubtic announcements or other means shoutd be

proved. Thirdty, in consiiering the intention' the mentaI etement of knowing

the statement to be fatse is materiat' Atternativety' not knowing or betieving

on reasonabte grounds the statement to be true is another material f actor

that has to be proved-io ,i. satisfaction of the court and on the batance of

15
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25

probabitities'
uestion is whether Pubtication

As far as the Pubtication is concerned' the q

ction 2 of the CoPYright and

30 has to be in a permanent form' Under se

eans "the lawf uI reProduction
Neighbouring Rights Act, 2006, Pubtication m

cording, fixation or of sound
of the work or of an audio-visual sound re

nctudes Public Performances
recording for availabi tity to the Public; and

and making avaitabte o f a work on the ln ternet. Generatty, the word "pubtish"

35 may mean making something in writ lng that is Put on the notice board'

btished in a n
pubtished via WhatsAPP' Pu

24

ewsPaper et cetera' The question



5 is whether the pubtication of false statements can include making remarks
about somebody verbalty. when does it amount to a pubtication? According
to Black's Law Dictionary grh Edition the word 'publication,, is generatty the
act of declaring or announcing to the pubtic.

I agree with the learned trial judge that there was no proof of anypublication of the death or withdrawat of the petitioner. The evidence on
record on[y pointed to the fact that there was violence on the night before
the potting day. This evidence was inconctusive as to the participation of the
first respondent or his agents. r am further satisfied with the findings of the
learned triat judge and the judgment of my learned sister Justice Hetten
.bura, JA on this point. r onty wish to add that the incident happened whenthere was a curfew and the personnel who attegedty assautted thepetitioner/appettant were security personnel who had the right to impose
the curfew but not a right to abuse the rights of whoever had viorated the
curfew.

0n the issue of the violence, and whether it was done by his agents, the l,r
respondent denied that the persons that participated in the violence on the
appettant were his agents and the learned triat judge accepted this.

The learned triat judge in evatuation of evidence found that:

the question woutd be whether those responsibte for the attack were indeed
Busu[wa's agents, and that he knew, supported or even directed their actions that
night' I say so because mere proof of agency cannot validate a serious offence ofviotence by itsetf can overturn an etection. simitar to the case of bribery, there
needs to be sufficient nexus between the victim of violence and the candidate andproof that the candidate's known agents acted or committed a particutar offencewith his knowtedge or with his approva[. (Ernest Kiiza vs. Kabakumba L. Masiko(supra)

Euwembo and his agents persistentty connected both Bijjampora and sekasi toBusutwa as his agents. Both Buwembo and Lutakoome insisted that one
Bijjampota (an LC v counse[or in Busutwa's party) and sekasi were Busutwa,s
agents during the campaigns who he moved around with him in canvassing for
votes, and the voters knew them as such. rt was atso atteged and not specificatty
denied by sekasi that his motor vehicte ferried many police officers to the scene
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5 and the same officers were seen participating in the violence. Busutwa equalty

strongty denied those "frtgtti";t 
l't otitr."0 no evidence nor did Sekasi made

statements to deny tny'inuof'""nt with Busutwa or his campaigns and

specificatty their presence and invotvement during the attack on Buwembo on
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Further, in response to Buwembo's report about the attack' the CID (Speciat

lnvestigations Directorate) carried out investigation and on the 29lO312021issued

a report (addressed to g'*t*Uo'' tawyers) which impticated Biiiampora an LC V

counsetlor.na StXt'i tt't LC 1 kisiba vittage' as having been offered their vehictes

tor security wottt 
"nd 

t''a'lng been present at the scene of the attack l saw no

serious contest to that evidence which was strong cottaboration that an attack

happened on the nignioi 2l2l2o21in which Bijiampota' Sekassi and potice officers

participated. lt may wett be said that the potice officers were not directty tinked

to Busutwa o' th" 2"; ;;;;""at"'' However' their own evidence is that Nakatema

and Sekasi in that incident' woutd not necessarity impticate Busutwa'

I have considered the evidence and agree onty on the ground that the

violence happened when there was a curf ew' No tawf ut activities coutd take

ptace in retation to etection and I disagree with the [earned triaI Judge's

f inding that the violence coutd be connected to the etections' Those activities

were ittegat activities 'lnt" 
tft"V were activities of cl'ashing during curfew

hours and were therefore criminat. They cannot form the basis of an action

to prove viotence by the first respondent or agents in retation to the

etections. At best, ttrey may form the subject matter of criminaI prosecution

against perpetrators of the offence of viotence or criminaI assautt'

ln the premises, I woutd find that the offence of bribery had been proved on

the batance of probabitities' For that reason' the appeat partiatty succeeds

and I woutd order that the etection of the first respondent be nuttifled and

be set aside. I woutd order that as a consequence' fresh etections shoutd

be hetd. secondty, l woutd order that this judgement be served on the

Director of Pubtic Prosecutions for purposes of estabtishing whether a

criminal, offence has been disctosed under section 1a0 (2) of the Local

Government Act' I further order that the appeat succeeds with costs in this

221112021

35

court and in the High Court'



Dated at Kampala the t
*

5 day of 2022

Chri adrama

Justice of Appeat
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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA
IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPATA

ELECTION PETITION APPEAL NO.033 OF 2021

1. BUSULWA ATANANSI
2. THE ELECTORAL COMMISSION ::::::RESPONDENTS
(Appeal from the decision of the High Court of lJganda at Mubende before Luswata, J.
(as she then was) dated 21il September, 2021 in Election Petition No. 06 ot 2021)

CORAM: HON. LADYJUSTICE ELIZABETH MUSOKE,JA
HON. MR. JUSTICE CHRISTOPHER MADRAMA, TA
HON. LADY JUSTICE HELLEN OBURA, JA

JUDGMENT OF ELIZABETH MUSOKE, JA

I have had the advantage of reading in draft the judgment of my learned
sister Obura, JA. I agree with the disposition of the appeal proposed by
Obura, JA. I, too, would find that the learned trial Judge was right when she
held that the appellant failed to prove his case against the respondents on a
balance of probabilities. In my view, the allegations by the appellant that the
1* respondent committed the electoral offences of bribery, intimidation,
undue influence or that the 1s respondent committed the offence of
publication of false statements against the appellant, could not be verified
to the satisfaction of the Couft. The learned trial Judge was also right when
she found that the appellant's allegation that the election for the relevant
constituency was marred by incidents of non-compliance with the electoral
laws that affected the election result in a substantial manner, was also not
proven to the satisfaction of Court. I would dismiss the appeal with costs to
the respondents.

Accordingly, by majority decision (Musoke and Obura, JJA; Madrama, JA
dissenting), the Court dismisses the appeal with costs to the respondents.

BUWEMBO MONDAY KASULE: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :APPELLANT

VERSUS



The election of the 1s respondent as the LC3 Chairperson for Malangala Sub-
County in Mityana District is upheld.

It is so ordered.

Dated at Kampala this
*

day of .... 2022.

Elizabeth Musoke

Justice of Appeal


